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The C. D. Pickels LaunchedI. C. K. EmployeeNot Pensions bntjState-Costliest Steamer inBand Minstrel Show Charged With MurderManaged AnnuitiesAmerican Waters

July 14.—With a knife , _
wound in the abdomen, received The Launching of the Twenty=first Schooner Built by l. D. 

iDFrank°Burke:or27i Chaîner Witnessed by a Thonsaud Spectators.
years old, a second cook in the In
tercolonial dining car service, is ly
ing in the hospital with practically 
no hope held out for his recovery, 
and William Perrin is held on the 
charge of inflicting the wound. Per
rin and Burke were wrestling 
the latter was thrown 

shelf where some dining car equip-

Halifax,Monday 
that means a

The House of Commons 
measure

July 10—The steamerBoston,
Commonwealth took her pla^ as passed a

of the Fall River line’s great deal to the thrifty Canadian
to make d safe provi-

inoi the Most Successful Entertainments Ever Given 
Bridgetown, fcr Benefit of Bridgetown Band.

One flagship
fleet last night, succeeding the Pris- who wishes

That the Commonwealth has sion for old age. The act provides 
the savings of.

cilia.
the distinction of being the largest machinery by which

'in American the people may be directed to the Mr. Mark Deveau was the 
master workman with S. Como as 
assistant. The ship is owned in 
part and will be managed by F. VV. 
Pickels of Annapolis Royal. She 
will be captained by D. D. Meisner 
an experienced mariner of Lunen
burg Co.

The vessel is one of a fleet of 
twenty-one buil': by Mr. Shafner, 
and another is partly timbered out 
in the same yard to be launched 

About forty men

On Wednesday last at oneo’clocK 
there was launched from the ship 
yard of L. D. Shafner a handsome 

and I tern schooner, 450 tons register, 
against a| About a thousand people gathered 

along the river banks to witness 
the launching. The christening 

car after his friends had I ceremony was gracefully perform- 
the bleeding, | ed by Miss Hazel King who gave

ofC.D. Pickels

and costliest steamer
conceded by the gathering purchase of annuities. The funds to

and
Court House Hall was com-, trie lights were flashed on to the waterg u 

nletely transformed on Monday night scene and above the centre of the muJe Q tour of inspection be accumulated will be held
the occasion of the Minstrel Show stage, surrounded by colored lights, , yegterday afternoon. guaranteed by the Dominion Gov-
given under the direction of Mr. little Miss Doris Nelly appeared in , Jn regponse to invitations issued ernment, which will add interest at 
Frank Stanton, of St. John, which. a pretty tableaux. by tbe New England Navigation the rate of three per cent,
was greeted with a packed house. ] The second part of the program Company_ a party of gpests took The idea is Sir Richard Cart- 
Flags and bunting, festoons of cijdar consisted of a stump speech by r. ^ speclal troin which left the weight’s. He does not think the 
and numerous electric lights product Robert Hoyt, in which ho ^elucidated gtation Qt 1 30 0’clock for time has come in Canada for old-

\ed a very attractive setting. The | a number of remarkable theories on Riyer Among the 100o people : age pensions taken out of the pub-
platform was raised and extended to j subjects political, an origina song egtimaUd tQ have been on the train 11c treasury, believing that the mass 
accommodate the amateur minstrel j by Mr. Stanton, containing appre- the following officials: General of the Canadian people are still
troupe, which consisted of about elated local hits, and a humorous passen$er Agent A 3 Smith, Gen- able to provide for old age 

V lorty members. quartette by Messrs. Chute, Phinney ^ Freight AgeQ- p g Holbrook sured 0f the safety of their savings
The end men were W. D. Lockett. Cowling and Charlton. Assistant General Passenger Agent and the reduction under state con-

W. P. Coade, Ingalls Austin. Thos The closing number was a special p Q ^ Elpress Agent Fremont troi of the cost of management to 
Harry Marshall, Albert, feature, the See-Saw Song il us Genera, Agent c A Call, the lowest possible figure. The chief

The jokes, though not all trated by a number of c 1 ren 1. " : Captain J, w. Miller, president of provisions of the bill follow:
new, were received with keen appre- ing on See-Saws in rythm with .« ^ Navigation Company, and M. No annuity shall be larger than
elation, shown by liberal applause, music, of which the solo was p a g campbeU vice-president of N. Y., $600 to one person, and not more
Particularly good hits were made ingly rendered by Miss Matt e Dear- H rallroad. The special than $600 to husband and wife jomt-
by Mayor Lockett and W. P. Coade. ness, the children singing the
the genial proprietor of the Grand chorus.
Central—the "two Bills,"—and when Bridgetown amateurs 

41 immense'’ failed to make
facts and and under the skilled direction e _

of their Mr. Stanton made no exception on on the train the party was a g
Mr. Stanton is the mented by a large number from wishes to. but no ■ reached tb 

of the Cedar Theatre. ! New Bedford and Fall River, so an annuity £ subject to
that during the hours, of inspection, age of oo years . ..

the steamer a proviso that if disability falls
and he needs the annu- 

he can receive

The4-

ment \$as stored, and a knife pene
trated his side. Burke was taken,
home in a 
endeavored to stop

hîe (

me

and an examination showed that the | VCcSCl the na 
injured man had a hemorrhage.
There was only one course open, to

if as- ways into the 
river. Asshe lay there gay with bunt
ing and glistening with her white 

the hospital. The wound was closed I ccat-Qf paint she made a pretty 
but he had lost so much blood that 1

as she slid from
perform an operation, and stop the 
bleëding, and Burke was taken to

ICowling,
Burns. sight lying between the grassy 

slopes on either side. *
The schooner has' been built of

next season, 
have been employed in the con
struction of the C. D. Pickels dur-

no hope for his recovery is held out.
Young Perrin said that Burke and 

he, with two other employees, were 
sent to clean up the store room. 
Just as they were knocking off work 
Burke and one of the other men be
gan to wrestle and Burke _ was 
thrown against a shelf on which 
’there were some

ing the summer. Her dimensions 
138 feet length of keel, 35 feet 

breadth of beam and \2% feet'1 
depth of hold. She is now lying 
at Longmire's Wharf while being 
rigged.

native woods selected underour
the personal supervision of Mr. 
Shafner. The cabins which are

train ran directly to the line wharf 1>. 
and the party quickly boarded the

areage at which anThe minimum 
anhuity may begin is 55 years. A 

ffiay arrange to have his an- 
if he

have never
a good impression steampr.

In addition to those who arrived man ftted up with bath and every 
sharp pointed bread I modern convenience are finished

that they werewe say 
we have stated the whole 
no one having the pleasure 

uaintance

of later agenuity begin at a
shall receive

knives. One of the knives stuck into jn quartered oak.
him and they took Rim home. I__________________

said it Was nil I

this occasion.will doubt our state-
Mayor Lockett made his de- late manager

amateur on this occasiq St. John, a moving picture and 
vaudeville show. He repeats Monday 

on Wednesday

apt
tnent. The injured man 

an accident. He had been wrestling Sudden Death of Mrs. Russell 
Cropley.

Fatal Accident at Round Hillbut as an
while we suspect Mr. Coade of hav-
'ing a considerable acquaintance with night’s performance 
the foot-lights. Be that as it may night, with a partial change of oro- 
they certainly distinguished them- gram and introducing a new comedy 
selves on Monday night, and no sketch- On Monday night it is ther. rru.r, ayçste, 6uilt

tMhr' Brida^°ownaC tochrstrTerpTaymg Teama The' tot oflu^st MrStol- vice. Her length over all is 450 feet, able, 

the Bn ge ton wiU go to Newcastle to iut on breadth of hull, moulded,
the accompaniments tor U» songe, t ^ ^ Qf ^ ^

Soles by castle Band.

from 3 to 5 o’clock,
presented a very lively scene. The upon a man

be smaller than what he win re 
size ceive if he carries the transactions 

to the full 55 years.
The annuities will not he

and will not be subject to

with Perrin and fell against the 
knife.

Halifax, July 16.—Frank Burke I Our Round Hill reporter sends us 
died in the hospital yesterday and the following details of the fatal 
as a result of his death, William I accident at that place on Friday last :- 

Perrin, the young man who was 
with him when he received the

The community was shocked to 
learn this morning of the sudden 
death ol Mrs. Russell Cropley. Re
tiring last night jn apparent health 
she was taken ill about midnight. 
Dr. DeBlois was summoned and 
found her suffering from an attack 
of apoplexy. After doing what he 
could to make the sufferer comfort
able and believing she might linger 
some time,, he returned home, but 
being again summoned , at six 
o’clock found she had just passed 
away. e

Mrs. Cropley is survived by her 
husband and two daughters, Mrs. 
Archie Chute and Miss Hetty

’clock.o
"The Commonwealth exceeds in 

speed and magnificence any vessel 
for coastwise ser-

A sad accident happened here on 
Friday last in which Mr. Albert 
Kirkpatrick lost his life. A special 

the D. A. R-

transfet- zv
wound which caused death, has been
arrested. He is charged- with murder. | engine, running over

line, struck the trolley car on which 
Mr Kirkpatrick, and his men were re
turning from their work. The engine 
blew several times, but with a head 
wind the men did not hear it until 
the engine was quite close upon 
them. The men were endeavoring to 
get the car off the track when the 
engine struck it. hurling the trolley 

ago. the issue of a set of postage! car j?wn tbe embankment. Mr Kirk- 
stamps was proposed in connection I patriek was the only one injured. He 
with the Quebec " Tercentenary abd was brought to Round H111 station on

to he on sale' the engine, and from there he was 
to be n sale I eo,,vt,ve<1 to his own home. Drs.

the first announcement Bverg"
having been that they vo iid be dis-1 wt,r'e
tributed on July 6th.

55 feet, seizure.
before the age atIn case of death

the annuity is payable,
paid in will be returned 

of the annu-

breadth over guards 96 feet, depth 
of hull 22 feet. She has sleeping ac- which

Perrin insists that he is not aware 
how Burke was wounded as he was.

allCircle end songs were 
Cowling and J. Curran.
Arthur
£ Tehran" L^Bauckmat here, gave the puhiic a genuine sur- 

We’have not space to particularize, prise in the excellence of their per- 
but the hearty applause and fre- formSnce. After so short a time of 
quent encores received were the best practice, since their reorganization, 
evidence cf the success of the per- their progress ,s most commendable 
eviaen ana B^^town has reason

commodations for 2v00 persons. the moneys
one enters the to the representatives 

quarter deck. Here are the purser’s itant, with interes a
office, barber shop, cafe and parcel compounded year y. weriodi-
room. Leather upholstered seats of- The annuitant ™ay make period^

fer the traveller an inviting resting cal payments a s a e ts to
make independent payments to

The Bridgetown Band, for whose 
benefit the entertainment was given

Charlton, Calvin Gross. Cir- Stepping aboard
Special Stamps fcr Tercentenary

Ottawa,. Ont., July G—Some time
The style eff this room

the woodwork be-
is may

suit his own
place, 
modem English,

convenience.
that the contributor te- 

ol 20, and continues 
of 55, he can

to be
Assumingformers.

At tbe end of
ing of oak. Abaft is the social hall 
and library, a saloon of the Louis 
XVI. period, a deep rose red carpet 
covering the floors. /

Hr the first part, elec- proud pi its orchestra. gins at the age 
payment until the age

his annuity at once, or
allow the money to 

and he will re-

if he i those are expected1 what conversation passed between 
I the drowning children.

After grappling the waters of Bed 
! ford Basin from daylight, the body 
1 of William Hampton Muir, one of

take 
chooses he canBoy and Girl Drowned

in Bedford Basin
next week, Robinson 

summoned, but to no avail. He
Armstrong, andThe saloon deck is reached by an ,

imposing staircase. On this deck is * stay a iit. e *°nge
ceive a larger annuity.

Cropley' who deeply feel their sud- 
.den loss. She was a lady of intel
ligence and ability and was a mem
ber of the Baptist Church. Before 
her marriage she was a Miss Chute 
and taught .school a number of

a saloon of the Louis XV. and XVI. provision for indepen- 
contribu-styles. The beds in these suits are There is a .

gjold-plated. Forward is " the grand dent Paymen s y w , o£ mo or 
silicon which extends- up ’through tor may make a payment of $10 

two decks and is the main assembly more at any tim

The stamps are beautifully design-interrible squall
the 15th,^ Wil’ am coon,g saiiing accident, was located 

and Miss 1 na Roy. at gun down and brought to the sur-
aged 17, both of Halifax, vere jac^ by Geo Sheffelburg and his
drowned by the capsizing of t eir, prjday morning Jas. E. Roy,
boat. They did their best to steer i fatber tbe drowned girl, Una Roy.
their frail craft to a point of safe- wbile grappiing brought to the sur-

Miss Margaret

, .. .mtosed in the community. He was a
: cd and executed, the port,aits cm} numlierorst Pauls church, and a
! historic scenes being alike true and] va]tied assistant in the choir. He 

perfect: was also always ready to lend liis
Tiie value, colors and descriptions | assistance in any public entertain-

He leaves a wife, an aged 
and several brothers and

victims of Wednesday afterin aCaught 
' Bedford Basin on 

Muir, aged 16,

the

the age of 55 im- 
be purchased, 

depositors 
their money to puv-

By payment at 
mediate annuities may 

Postoffice Bank

Nothing of 
been at-

room of the steamer, 
the kind has ever before 
tempted in steamship architecture. 

A broad stairway

years.
The family have been living this 

ifhe Thos. Foster place,

of tbe issue ment.of the various stamps 
are given ou.t to be 

Half-cent, gray,

The
mother, 
sisters to mourn his loss.

Mrs Kirkpatrick hy#, the sympatqy 
of the whole community in her sad 
and sudden bereavement. The funer
al will take place to-day l Wednesday- 
after the arrival of l he enstbonnd 
trahi. The funeral will l>e conducted 
with Masonic ceremonies.

transferleads upward may
but in vain.

Muir aged 12, was rescued by cling-

0waarsf0ouenea^thaen w^ j ÛMCMt W, 1. 0.0. For^TS
that has swept over the Basin for

face the remains ol his daughter. chase annuities. 
Friendly societies

summer on 
east of Carleton’s Comet, where 
her death occurred. .

tv, picture of thewhich forms a 
over the entire 

On this deck is a

to the gallery deck 
sort of balcony 
saloon below, 
saloon
Forward is the writing room 
the news stand.

and religious
annu- 1 Prince and Princess of Wales.

One-cent, green, portraits cf Cham
eau purchaseorganizations

ities and effl- 
make such ar-

for their members,
of the Louis XVI. period.

and
Here also is the

plain and Cartier.
Two-cent, red. King "Edward and 

Queen Alexandra. ■
Five-cent, blue, representation of 

il’Habitation de Quebec.
V9even-cent, yellow, 

yLntcnlm and Wolfe.
'hen-rent, mauve, picture of Quebec

ployers çf labor can 
rangements as are necessary 

in order

KILLED BY CONTACT WITH A 
LIVE WIRE.

J.District Deputy Grand Master withi
yeThe merry party set out from the Buckley, District Deputy Grand Ccn 
boathouse at Bedford at half-past i ductor J. Crowe, of Annapolis, 
three in'the afternoon "of July 15th j visited Crescent Lodge on the 9th 
in a sailboat owned by Lewis Muir. Inst., and installed the following
Mr Muir and Miss Roy were expert officers for the ensuing term:—

particularly the young | Harry Atbqtt, N. G.; Stanley
in this ré- Marshall, V. G.; John F. Titus, R.

that the 
benefit under the provi-

for their workmen 
latter may

telephone central exchange, 
every part of the boat is .connected

A
New Glamgow, July 15.—John Wile, 

aged 35 years, of N. S., a lineman in 
the employ of the Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company, was instantly killed 
here to-day by coming in contact 
with a live wire.

Wile was inx,tlie employ of the 
Nova Scotia Teleplione.Company for 
many years, and he was considered 
an expert lineman. W hile at work on 
a pole to-day, he came .in çontact 
with a live wire from the Acadia 
Coal Company’s plant and he was 
shocked to death.

His body, limp and bleeding, hung 
across the wires for fifteen minutes 
before it could be removed, while 
scores of horrified spectators gazed ac 
the awful sight unable to render aid 
to the victim. Finally some men as
cended the pole, placed a rope around) 
Wile's body and lowered it to tile 
ground. Life was then extinct.

of the act.
Tile two great advantages of the 

the security provided bv 
and the cheapness of

sions pictures of ' T HE OPENING DAY OF THE QUEBEC 
TERCENTENARY.

by telephone; also the wireless tele
graph station. After, are the Vene- 

and Adams saloons. .scheme are 
Government 
administration.

Gothictian,
Parlor suites with bath connections 
open ofl from the latter saloon.

swimmers,
lady The least capable

Margaret Muir, the only S.; Fowler Forsythe, F. S. ; C. L.
, j Piggott, Treasurer; XV. H. Long ire 

Margaret Muir, the heroic little , Warden; Lansdale Hall, Con.; Burpee 
girl who made such a brave strug; Chute, O. G.; J. W. Peters, I. G.: 
„le ’tor life, after witnessing he# j Arthur Chariton, R. S. N. G.; 
brother and Miss Roy drown, telU den Walker, L. S. N. G.; Alfred 
the following pathetic story; I Hiltz, R. S. N. G.; Loring Hall, L.

were thrown into S. V. G.; George Chute, Chaplain;
Harry Chuté, R. S. S.; G. B. Tibert

the laudirg of LordThe liig evciits 
Roberts and the Duke of Norfolk aud the
arrival of the two French frigates, the Leon
Gambette and the Admiral Aube. Tiie

v attending the landing of the hero of 
most effective and surprised

in 1700.
Fiftesn-cent, picture of the Parlia

ment of the West of the Old Regime.
Twenty-cent, .green, picture- of a 

Courier du Eois with Indians.
The stamps are all larger than the Kandahar was

the few who had gathered at the King’s 
wharf. It had been generally expected that 
Lord Roberts would be met 1 y the guard of 
at the C. P. R wharf. However, the launch 
of H. M. S. Exmonth conveyed the British 
general and the premier ' Duk" of England 
to the King’s wharf wherfa brilliant gather
ing of military and naval officials extended 
their greetings.

spect was 
one saved. cere-

Arrange to VisitFireworks Cause mon

Exhibition at Halifax.Al-
Sericns Accident ordinary pastagj sticker to allow

„ _room for the double heads, and fcr
The Exhibition omm.-smn a ^ Qne bjstcric pictures given on

arranging for a ow b the stamps of larger denominations.
Halifax that will be the equal o ^ pnnted by the Im.

cf its predecessors, and in some 
them. The

/

"As soon as we
-the water, Will gave Una And I an 
oar each, which came out of the L. S. R. 
boat when she upset, and. told us to j 

them In reaching the shore, say- ;
for Spruce

A most distressing accident befell 
Mrs. Kerr, wife of V. C. Kerr, of 
the H. & S. W. Railway acc .unting 
department, Bridgewater, ft teems 
that Mrs. Kerr was watching some 
fireworks in Brookline. Mass . 
the evening of the 4th inst., 
the stick of a falling rocket struck 
her in one of her eyes, 
from its socket, 
cheekbone 
teeth.

At the close of the Lodge, Past 
Grand, W. E. Jewett, invited the 
members to his home, where re
freshments were served by the re
tiring N. G., W. E. Jewett.

JOHN F. TITUS, 
Recording Secretary.

any
respects will surpass 
date of the opening is September 

1 2nd,

perial Bank Note Company, Ottawa. 
Treasurer Courtney, of the Fominuse

ing he would make 
Island. He started to swim in that 

but his heavy oilskins

ion Fund for ’the Quebec Battlefields, 
announced $4,060 collected by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary

so that the weather will be 
and pleasant for open-air 

and the racing and

on i
when warm 

amusements, mt Quebec, and 
$500 from the Canadian Club of Kd- KEEP 
monten.

direction,
and rubber boots seemed to weigh 
him down, and I saw him pass be
low the surface a few yards

MINARD'S LINIMENT ' I
from the 

great 
of fleet i

vaudeville to be seen 
Grand Stand should draw 

a j crowds. A splendid field 
several i horses will race on seven days 

the Exhibition fcr purseg 
gating $6,000.

The
ar-d j “LABOR DAY,"

distressed. • The unfortunate lady is i to the Grounds a great concourse
be of holiday-seekers, not alone from 

the City but from the various In
dustrial Centres of the Province.

The Departmental Buildings 
have good displays. The applications 

in the Manufacturers 
already are sufficient to 

nearly all

THE HOUSE.tearing it 
and hreakin ; 

and dislodging 
The accident was a n ost

from BOY’S LIFE SAVED.
of n Blme. -My little boy, four years old, had 

a severe attack of dysentery. We had 
two physicians; both of then, gave 
him up. We then gave him Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea remedy which cured him and 
believe that saved his life.—WIL
LIAM H. STROLING. Carbon HV1.
Ala. There is no doubt but this Bulletin, 
remedy saves the lives of many chil
dren each year. Give it with castor ^ (Mrs. Kerr—q 
oil according to the plain printed i land—will- be < 
directions and a cure *s qprt|iin .‘-For

W. A. 'WARREN.’BRIDGETOWN. W. j form^rly J'eslded KeSUlUc- Th,il SPThe usual low rates of travel will 
W. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG i friends heYe will be sorry to learn prevaii and everybody should .be-in 
STORE, REAR RIVER. of this serious accident.—Ed. Adver- to arrange for a pleasant holiday in

Samples free. tiser.) Halifax during Exhibition week.

I
aggre-"Una had a long rubber coat and 

become exhausted, 
for several

Many, people are substitutingshe seemed to 
After swimming about

she threw back her head, 
btunned,

painful one, and Mrs. K;rr’s friends 
here are deeply sympathetic

Exhibition dates include 
this should draw

l

WREIGNIM MEminutes
and immediatelvas if

sank. I kept afloat with the aid oi 
the oar and was blown in between 
Spruce Island 
Chicken rocks, where I was rescued. 
While I was in the water I took mv

but it

progressing as favorably as tan 
expected under the circumstances.—i

will
and the Hen and

* Miss Fannie Hoi- and coffee during the hot weather. It is a clear gain in both 
comfort and health.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, ' HALIFAX, N. 8.

| for space
embered here, Mr. : Building 

and Mrs. Holland and familv bavin» demand
for teathe available;

watch out • to see the timeg 
had stopped." 

t The parents and friends of the lit
tle girl did not wish to question 
her further, and it is not yet known
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IThe Slaughter of the Trees. Of course, we can act or refuse to 
act, as we like. We can continue to 
import more population than we can 

and we can con- 
; tinue to misgovern that population.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS RE
SPECTING THE FREE ADMIS

SION OF ANIMALS FOR 
THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

F,"'OCK.

them to retire, ^nd the connecting 
door was shut.

Everything about and inside the 
crematorium is inviting. The situa
tion is delightful, commanding, 
it does, a glorious view of the sur
rounding country, while all the ap
pointments are such as are calcu- On July 1st there came into effect Magazine.
lated to soothe sorrowful feeling. new regulations regarding the eus- down your house. Do you cart? scrupulous it may be. Perhaps, after

The passage to the inner chamber tom entry of animals imported into My brother, yesterday thu was aH we do not care for any remedy.
filled with tVchoRett blooms and Cannda ,or tbe improvement of j America, a rich, beautiful land. To- i Perhaps,

exotic plants, whose fronds reach to stock. Heretofore all certificates of da^ much of it is a waste and a, 8how the world
the high glass dome. registration which were apparently wilderness. Is that anything to you Republic is a failure;

Inside the crematorium proper, genuine were accepted by customs and me? ottd methods ate corrupt;
fh*tü^lwork* mTheefriends ““gather offlcers for the PurPosc of free en- My brother, in ten years a man is people are cowards at heart,

beautiful'a“ouriâ the coffin, which is placed on try Under the new regulations going to force you to rent a house ! ready, covetous, weak,

and I a carriage. The minister, if such be either a Canadian certificate of reg- of him and to pay double what you sha.ll prefer
but would penetrate Present, offers prayer. or makes a istration or an Import certificate, do now. In twenty years very few of America—in mental attitude if not i AUTOS RESTRICTED IN HANTS,

short address, according to desire , ad the case may be. must be pre- us will be able to aliord even rent- physical aspect a cross" between the j
°Then tCthe attendants remove all 8ented- ed houses. In thirty years America WOrst of Europe and the worst of 1

This was noticeable recently when the fittings of the coffin, open the Canadian certificates of registra- will no longer be able to build China, a leper among the nations- j
a body was being prepared for the ltd a little, and wheel it close to tion must be presented at the Port houses of wood unless you shall in shall sit outside th(j gate, with
Vunace room A number of lady the °Pen door of the furnace- of Entry for the following classes the meantime remember that you sackcloth on her unhoused head, and,

«-» " - - — j&yjsivzvs*s:\~oattu! !r»îr«. 3îr'w!“'““-p

furnace is shut, the power is turned , ^
on, and in two hours there is a lit- | French Canadian, Galloway, Aber- have a pride in it, if on e for the
tie ashes, which is subsequently de- deen-Angus, Red Polled, Jersey, sake
posited in the family vault or buri- Guernsey and Holstein.

Cremation Gains Favor
That hacking cough continue»
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.

My friend, 
the m;at from your table,

yesterday a man took ; bouHe or handle, 
writes:

He prejudice against cremation is 
-■earing away, as the records of the 
Montréal Crematorium prove.

Op to date 126 bodies have been 
and the disposition to

KM Ias

in Everybody’s . We can continue to respect nothing 
a man burned I hut "success” no matter how un-v

Emerson Hough,
Today a

t

related.
this method of disposing of hu- % .tom entry of animals imported into : My brother, 

Canada
stock. Heretofore all certificates of da

4
after all, we prefer toam remains is growing.

The crematorium itself is one of much of it is a waste that the American 
that its men 

that its

* K
the sights which the tourist is nev
er nHowed to forget by the hack- 

CurioBity In respect of it 
at. the

-
ALL DRUGGISTS. SOc AND $1.00 A

up-diieet
wosfld not stop 
vestibule, 
lordly palms, 
to the chamber where the cremating

Perhaps we 
to see the day when

■■
filled with flowers

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING
ICED TEA.

At the special meeting of the 
municipal council of West Hants on 
Friday, July 10th, 1908, to consider 
the regulation of automobile travel 

| in Hants county, the following reso-
if we prefer .lution was pas8ed:~

it; but only if we intentionally an “Resolved’ that the following reg- 
of what it might have been, deliberately prefer it. Is it anything ulatlons be made under and bv vlr" 

Does this cause you any personal to you? tae °* cbap- 53 of the acts of the
legislature of Nova Scotia, passed

use
and operation of . motor vehicles

processes are carried out. Warm the teapot. Put in a heap
ing teaspoonful of “Salaria” Tea 
for every two cups. Pour on freshlv 
boiled water and allow to infuse 
from G to 8 minutes. Pour the liquor 
off the leaves and let cool. “Sala
ria” Tea iced 
and refreshing 
piece of lemon will add to its flavor.

m ■>

That picture is oprsfind mingled with the sor- 
of the deceased,

Js a most delicious 
^beverage. A small

rooms
rowing relatives
following these as they followed the 
coffin to the platform. Attendants,

puietly but firmly asked al lot. t
A Doctor’s Statement

Baio*St. Paul, C.C* Que. 
**th, •

“Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limitedp^.
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:—
My many thanks for Psychine and 

Oxqmulsion. I have used them with 
very great satisfaction both in my own 
ease and in that of my friends. It af
fords me much pleasure to recommend 
a remedy which is really good in cases 
for which it is intended. I am, yours 
very truly, ’ ’

HORSES.
Clydesdale, Hackney, Shire, Per-

\ cheron, Thoroughbred, Belgian, and one-half of its total area w.,s cover 
! French Canadian. ! ed with the grandest forests

ever grew in anv portion of the 
Shetland, Welsh, New Forest, Polo world, the richest, the most useful.

concern?
When we first owned th,s country ; HELP FOR THOSE WHO HAVE ; in the year 190s, viz: That the

STOMACH TROUBLE.

however,

ift
March 1907.that After doetdring for about twelve i upon any of the public highways o 

stomach trouble. ; the municipality of the district of 
nearly five hundred : 

and doctors’ I

1
years for a bad 
and spending 
dollars for medicine

; and Riding, Exmoor, Connemara and the most valuable for the bui’ding fees, I purchased mv wife one box of
of a civilization. Yes we had frets. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, which did her so much good 
th-t she continued to use them and

PONIES.

i
■ ' ' -5 » \

I West Hants on Tuesday, Thursday.
Saturday and Sunday of each week, 
be and is hereby prohibited, 
any person violating this regulation 
shall be liable to a fine not exceed
ing $25 for the first offence, and a 

I fine not less than $25 or more than 
$50 for the second offence,

. fr
and IHac-ney.do you got talked into buying an imple

ment, if you do not know where it was 
where you can get. repairs 

should it get broken, when you can get one 
■for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

TBY ONE OF OUB CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOU

SWINE. Wc had forests 
Tam worth, whites who saw this count"/

men who

that set tue first 
wildYorkshire, Berkshire,

Chester-White, Poland China, Du roc witH*^ admiration,

here

they have dpne her more rood than 
came a|i f f 4 he medicine I bought before, 

from the reforested Eiiroi c. —SAMUEL BOYER, Folsom, tow*. 
Nov/ they are This medicine, is for sale bv

j
•iggljy* • • r

1
made, nor Jersey, Essex and Victoria.

SHEEP. and a
W. A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W , fine of not less than $50 or more 

W W A DE A ND BEAR RI\ ER DRUG ; than $100, and of imprisonment not 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.
Doctors * recognize that Psychine is 

one of the very best remedies for all 
throat, loung and stomach troubles and t 
all ruu down conditions, from whatever 
cause. • It is the prescription of one of 
the woild > greatest specialists in dis
eases of thi throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. » Ask your 
druggist for it, at 50c and 1.00, 0/
T. A. Sloe am. Limited, Toronto.

They were all ours.
Shropshire, Lincoln, Oxford Down, all gone. Are they reared in lastiiig 

Dorset, Southdown, Hampshire and structures

V#

fm h.of a great civM'zation? 
No, at least one-half of them are

1
exceeding sixty days, or both for a 
third or subsequent offences.”

The council instructed the clerk to 
have notices printed and posted 
reference to the above resolution.

Leicester.
The Canadian Records 

above mentioned breeds with the ex
ception of that for Holstein Cattle 
are conducted under the Canadian 

! National System in the office of the
Ltd Canadian National Records, Ottawa, abiding homes. •

The Holstein Record is located at Had we gone on across this con-
__ ri^tinn apP'i_ tinent and left the remnant; of our
— cation for the registration of an îm- ....

ported animal, the foreign certificate 8^an“ing woods, wc still -ihouid bare
1 ; I of registration in addition to the abundance; but we have gone hack
• ! usual application must be forward- a second and e third time, gleaning

more exactly each little bit of wood

for all ashes or rotted mold. Half of what 
wc- have left today also wilV be ash-

One of the worst cases’ in the his- 
of child, as-tory of the S, P. C. 

sault, was brought to the attention
ines or rotted mold. Thev will never

rest in the beams, and walls of f ... ,of the authorities as happening in
Anna. Co. The attorney general c.i-
rected Mrs. Egan, agent of*tUc F.
P. C., to proceed to Annapolis and
investigate. The Herald states
that she found the :hil 1 in terrible

i mMB IT.
< a,

Bridgetown Foundry Co.
Bridgetown Clothing Store

A I
ià

EIGHTY I. C. R. CAltS BURNED. m
Ll \

■ •À' R f| 14)BRIDGETOWN •.«Moncton, July 14.—The fire in the 
province cf Quebec along Drummond 
county section of I. C. R. is report 
ed to be still raging and causing 
considerable damage. Several addi 
tional houses have been burned, 
while the total number of I. C. R. 
cars destroyed will average in vi
cinity cf eighty. Considerable diffi 
culty is experienced in getting the 
fire under control on account of 
smoke.

m

BOOK STOREsurroundings and suffering severely 
from alleged assault. The child has 
never been cared for an3 Mrs. Egan 
therefore took it ana will bring it

ed. jzNow is.the time to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that we can fit 

you out in all that the 

men and*boys need in 

this line. A call at our 

store will'convinceyou 

that we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

’shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear.Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

To secure free custom entry for , ... ,
I an animal so recorded, it is neces- untl1 wc havr ,reaped our lore,ti' 
sary to forward to the Canadian s^ee? reaP the grass lands, leaving 
National Records. Ottawa, the for- nothing behind to grow. We have 
cign çertificate of registration. The used ever-increasing applianics for 
Accountant of the Canadian Nation- , .. . , %al Records will return to the im- speed and thorouçhness. to supp! 
porter the foreign certificate t6 an ever-increasing demand 
which will be attached an imndrt ever-increasing price. We are 
certificate which will be authority 1 verging 
to the customs officer to admit the 
animal duty free. A nominal charge 
will he made 
cord for this service.

If further information

m r* :
V

sNew Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards.

. New Chocolates.

to Halifax, where :t wifi be -laced 
under medical care. :: y ‘.J

V" Z:m.In Ibe mean
V time the crown proiecutor will - com

at an mence proceedings

V. V
?

, i against the of
fender and bring him to justice.con-

in ever-increasing numbers.r
4

with an ever-increasing zeal, 
what is left.

I upon
and in our haste toby the National Re-

BS

vet it all we are permitting an ever 
is desired increasing waste and rum of the 

such will be supplied on application m-ivinal sunnls 
to the "ACCOUNTANT," National y
Live Stock Records, Ottawa.

É B (<ur Stock of New and Uopular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is living renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in tills line.

m t r
1

The highest estimate of our re
maining hardwood is four hundred 1 

OVEB THIRTY-FIVE YEARS. I billion feet. For lumber, ties, posts
manufactures, fuel, etc.. wc use

1
7j

: 1n ,7
! 'fx r v

4*//i .*ÆIn 1872 there was a great deal of 
; diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera in- twenty-five billion feety per annum or 
fantum. It was at this time 

: Chamberlain’s Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought 
into use. It proved more successful 
than any other remedy or treatment 
and has for thirty-five years main- Fame- 
tained that record. From a small not? 
teainring its sale and use has ex- i 
tended to every oart of the United 
States and to many foreign coun
tries. Nine rirugrists out of ten will
recommend it when their opinion is; billion feet. If we use forty billkns 

although thev have other ptr annum, 
i medicines that vp.v them a greater 
profit. It can always be defended up
on. even in the most severe and dan
gerous cases. For sale bv

7'•fir''/////à /n
iK'ft Mlthat more. At this rate it will take us 

Cholera and sixteen years to use up all the rest ■m S ,1mm. àHftRRY^ M. CHUTE 
Fishing and Bathing.

% !9as -9of our hardwood—if we do not burn 
it, and if the demand reciains the 

A pleasant prospec’,

*I B1Vj fmis itF *Pr? -Imm: 'fm-HMM " NMiiii All our standing timber is esti
mated to be somewhere between 
fourteen hundred and two thousand

'A?1 u--7

mm*1 .aParties trespassing on the Cross- 
kill Lake for the purpose of fishing 
or bi.thing will be prosecuted.

By order of the water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

1\ L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK.

J. Harry Hicks, Two Hours in OneQUEEN ST. asked. we can run thirty-five 
to fifty years at the prisent rate 
provided we do not have any waste.
If we use one hundred and fifty bi!$ 

W. A. WARREN nRTWlETOWN. W. annum, our timber will last fourteen 
W W IDE VXD RE Ml RIVER DRUG 
STORE. REAR RIVER.

"

Beover flour is the best “pastry flour,” just as 
it is the best bread flour. Because it is a blend of the 
two flours that arc best for bread and best for pastry.

Beaver flour contains Manitoba wheat, which is 
rich in gluten, and makes bread that is both tasty 
and nutritious. BcâVCr flour also contains Ontario 
wheat, which is famous for the light, delicious Cake, 
Pies and Pastry it- makes.

Beaver flour is always blended in just the exact 
proportions, so that it is always the same and always 
gives the same results when you use it.

The health of the Nation will be improved by the
use of

to twenty years, on the same basis, 
if we use one hundred and fifty hi’.* 

lions per anniim in nine to thirteen 
years our timber will all be gone! 
Counting the natural growth under 
prevailing methods, we could add 
ten years to these terms, but that 
means if there is no waste • in anv 
private operations, tnd we cannot 
control The operations on private 
lands under any laws we now Lave.

What will this country oiler to our 
children when the trees are gone?

I Look at Persia, Assyria, the land of 
tb guSatti the orphan, Canaan. China. They are wastes.

1 China is the best instance < f a land 
that never cared for forestry. She 
builds houses now of little poles 
uses for fuel saplings, shrubs, herb- 

I age. Her children literally comb the 
hillsides for bits of roots and shrubs 
for fuel and fodder. The land, 
bared to the bone. It is a land cf 
floods. Villages are swept awn’.. 
hard tilled fields ruined. Starvation 
always stalks in Chinn. Irrigation is 

: necessary, but since tne springs are 
do", water for irrigation must be 
raised in buckets from deep we'ls.

THE MAN WHO WON. ifCOWAN’S NOTICE
He kept his soul unspotted 

As he went upon his way.
And he tried to do some service 

For God’s people -day by day;
! He had time to cheer the doubter 

Who complained 
dead;

He had time to help the cripple 
Wrhen the way was tough ahead; 

He had time 
and,

One day well satisfied 
With the talents God had given him 

He closed his eyes and died.

The, Bridgetown Cheese factory will 
be open to receive milk on Friday the 
1st day of May. Patrons will please 
ake notice and give as good a show
ing as possible. DO cts j>er hundred 
weight will be paid for -4 per cent 
milk at your stand.

PERFECTION

COCOA :that hope was ■ fb
VINTON A. LLOYD, ‘

Vfl *£€«
Manager. r4 ’-‘"Z

»;’i 'SIAsIf

(Maple Leaf Label.)

Pure, nutritious arid easily digested.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

y

m Building Lots45

Beaver floor m
iIsnew carriages j He had time to see the beauty 

* 1 That the Lord spread all around; 
He had time to hear the music 

In the shells the children foiled; 
j He had time to keep repeating;

As he bravely worked away;
"It is splendid to be living 

’ In the splendid world today!”
! But the crowds—the crowds 

hurry
1 After golden prizes—said 

That he never had succeeded 
When the clods lay o’er his head— 

a fail-

A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the 
town.

For information; size, prise and, 
terms, apply to

Spf I

Depend cn SeOYCr Flour for sjl your baking.| have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
tl\efactory of A. S\ Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. and I 
fyave a number of styles to select 1 frorq iqc'udiug several up-to 
-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built by competent workmen ig our -owr[ prov.incè and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a cal! aqd look over tqe goods 
and I tlqiqk you will be satisfied.

1
V." i

M•: Your Grocer lias if.
M. K. PIPER vf;Y I

........

<-iQ.fr-v.. ?

Dealers—write for prices on £.11 kind* of Feeds, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

T. H. Taylor Co. Limited., Chatham, Out.
72

omcuL
that n<m

^OCIA-^Z

Monitor Office.
, Alternate floods and water famines 

follo^ the
!

E:waste of forests—as the 
Pittsburg flood and others in tar , ILawrencetownP. B. BISHOP 25i 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-[ own country testify.

On? the other hand, you may see 
what forestry has done for jvurope. 
That. continent has trees, although 
they have cost hundreds of years.

■ | Ir Germany he who cuts a tree 
plants one, and no cutting is done 

| save with the consent of an expert. 
England holds as a pariah the man

He had dreamed ‘He was

Before You Buyure,”
They compassionately sighed,

For the man had little money in his 
Pockets when he died.

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.Spramotor accesso-ies of all kinds in stock at rqy office.
1

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
.IT mosts and Young

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

U meals, fish and Uegeiabies in Season
MANUFACTURERS OF

Seesage, Biadcbe»c, IWnce meat, etc. 
Ham and Bacon Curers.

Having accepted the* position o£ 
salesman fgr Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s . Black
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Shatpless Separa
tor. Will call upon customers short-

it--,

Black Watch who sells his oaks. France plants
as aifr

and reaps the matured 
It is profitable to

I mtrees in rows from seeds, 
other crop, 
crop Tn strips, 
raise trees in a country where thev 
sell twigs in fagots for fuel, sell the j 
bark, sell each item of that forest 1 
product, as with passing years of 
civilization 
tively necessary, 
proved that^dhe States that spend 
the most tnrbrestry get the great- 1 
est net returns on their money.

Black Plug
The ChewingTobacco 

of Quality.

mSee our goods and get our 
prices, we know we can suit 
you to a “T”

:

.*.
becomes most impera-, 

And Europe has
ly.

tPostoffice address, Round Hill. 
Telephone-«umber 75.

April 101*. 1903ID. L. PIGGOTT?271
6m. '
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1 Joker’s Corner.Bathing Pilgrimage in China 99FRUIT-HIVES One dent ♦

Don’t Be A Cripple IkOnce in forty years, as arranged 
between the Brahmins and the Stars 
falls, in Bengal, the great bathing 
pilgrimage of the Ardhodaya Yog. 
It is just over. The Calcutta papers 
began to talk about a week or two 

it happened, because the

CAN BE RIO IIIf you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkablv short time by a free use of

A MEDLEY.
<5?

LAME A weary Congressman, who could 
‘snore upon the flint," 

adjoining a
occupied a 

German musi-Johnson's
Anodyne UnimOUt

25c, ÏRE SIZEMUSCLES room
cian’s.

WOULD-YOU-LIKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY 
OF-THE 
FURNACE?

before
crowd would be greater in Calcutta. ■ 
where there is a very special shrine | 
and bathing places of a very special j
sanctity. They told us of the rail-i ------ ' "What’s the matter?

the police ar- Everybody Can Afford-To Give These comfortable where you are?"
Wonderful Tablets a Trial at Least "Well, not exactly. That German 

And Prove Their Value, , . .. , , -musician in the next room and I
don’t get along well. Last night he 
tooted away on his clarionet so 
that I thought I never would go to 

| sleep. After I had caught a few 
winks I was awakened by a pound-

e."You will have to give me 
other room, I guess," said the con
gressman to the hotel clerk.

an- —Just how correct principles say it 
should be constructed ?

—Just why no ether plan of con
struction will do ?

A3 WELL A3 IN REGULAR COc. 
BOXES.Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment- 

application will work a wonderful change for 
the better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals , 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—cures J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,. 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Tryit—it’abeenuaed for over 97 years with 
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs 
ActtJunejQ, 1906. SerialAe.

25c. a bottle ;
50c toys three times as

• 1. s. Johnson â Ce.
ronw. wm,

Aren't youone Just write 
on a post
card, “Send 
Boaklet A," 
and mall 
t o nearest 
branch. The 
rest we'll 
gladly at
tend te.

—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 
iac in action, simple in

v- way arrangements, 
rangements, the cholera camps, all 
the unusual provision to Nmeet a 
sudden influx of fifty thousand peo-

in the

on fuel, qu 
operation?

The story is briefly told in a little,,booklet 
called " Furnace Facts." It's not an advert 
tisement.
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes.

To the party contemplating purchasing a furnace it points out the 
snags and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of an archi
tect, contractor or dealer, in furnace construction and installation.

•Trult-a-lives” or “Fruit Liver Tab-
pie. But long before that, 
village huts 
where the matter

lets,” the wonderful medicine made 
beside the rice-fields. : from the juices of r:r>c fruits, have j 

was of real im- scored a remarkable success, 
it had beer, talked of from demand for them has grown in four

to cow’s 1 years till it now extends from the At- : ing at my door. “What’s the mat-
Druggists at ter?’’

SPRAINS No furnace name is mentioned.
The

«as portance,
crow-caw in the morning 
dust in the evening. Nobody thouebt 
there about municipal arrangements 
—only of who was to go, and who
to stay at home. Whether1 grand- from wholesalers for 100 gross lots 
mother was too weak or little Ka-! (14.400 boxes)—to retail for $7,200. | 
mina too small, or whether ten year

really capable of Great success—they cure sick people.
But still there arc homes where : A rather cynical joke has been re- 

"Fruit-a-tives” have not been tried— j cently credited .to Senator Platt, 
homes where they still suffer from 
Constipation, Biliousness,
Trouble, Skin Diseases, Neuralgia. .. ..... ...

at one dip. Rheumatism and kindred painful and a lttt a iz
of I don’t know how weakening ailments — often because millionaire’s daughter, 
that nobody wished to they have not cared to rink 50c. to I seated to him.

••Fruit-a-tivcs,< when other medi- j 
clnes—supposed to cure — could be

■eel.

JUS** lar.tic lo '.he Pacific. I asked.
said the German, 
schnore of der same key. You vas 
go from E flat to G, and it spoils 
der moosic.’ ”

"If you please,"
first bought them in lots of one dozen
boxes

"dot you vould
VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN, N Et 
HAMILTON! 

2 CALGARY

Now it is■to retail for ÎG.00. LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
Winnipeg

McCIarysno uncommon thing to receive ordersCHILBLAINS
There is only one reason for this A NEW DEFINITION. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.old Panchowri was

and minding the buffaloesmilking
and letting all his elders get awav. 
as he proudly declared, or not. You 

it was such a very rare oppor-

A store's advertisin'' is a part, ol 
its "public service." 
time of the shopper, and promotes 
thrift and carefulness in buying.

SWEARING PROHIBITED.
It saves the on bis last visit toThe Senator, 

the Manhattan Beach Hotel, allow-Ifldncy :
A prohibitive swearing placard is 

being hung in factories of St. Louis 
Mo., and has been recommended hy 
State Factory Inspector Sikes, who 
is heartily in favor of Chief Crecy’s 

of profane 
in nubUc places.

where

see,
tunity of getting rid, 
of the sins

it western 
to he pre-* Morse’s Teas are put 

up in /*2 lb. and 1 ÎL 
packages 
by J. E. Morse Sc C<*. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 3Sc.; 40c., 45c-, 
50c. & &)c. per pound-

many years 
neglect it, and grandmother least of try 

the oldest. More-WANTED. The little girl, in the course of 
one of her many chats with the 
aged statesman, said:

“Tell* me, won’t you, Senator,

at Halifaxj all, for she was
she might have the happy for-

dictum against the use had for 2T?.
This last objection to trying "Fruit- 'over,

tune of dying on the v«y banks of hM n6w bcen nvcrcomc. Vfe . . n .... . „„nnnmv ....
the river-such things ltd happen- ,,vc „ t a „ew ,rial K]z, to r:ta;l ■ "hat Pollt cal economy is? 
and that would be better tpr grand- nt Thc pric<. nn longer stands j "Political economy, my dear
mother than all the hell, book and jn way. Get n.trial box and sec child,” Senator Platt is said to 
candle of her Hindu priests. for yourrclf G-.at "Frult-a-Gves" will have replied, "is the art of never

We English in Calcutta , ' imagine , !;' you. | buying'moie votes than you actual-
that it is the Hoogly that runs past U ye-'-,dealer has not the 25c. trial j, need."
thé city and we have made most of Eco. let us know. Give us your name j
the geographies, no the idea has he- «"-d address and wo will send you a , ,
tne geoglap booklet—free — containing valuable ,

prevalent, but the Hindus nev- and rtorics of what -Fruit-a- ! r
that part of it is the yVCB” have done. Fruit-a-tives Limit- gazing dreamily at the reapers toil-

inb in the sunny fields, at the scar- 
among the

and had language 
and especially in factories, 
women congregate.

a l.AUcv: xjFAyriTi of e__I *

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

The campaign against profane lan- 
is becoming aggressive. Those 1guago

who are profane admit the habit is 
vulgar and ungentlemanlv.

To make a good cup of tea some care 
is necessary. You must have freshly 
boiled water and you must have a tea 
that will respond to proper treatment. 
Morse’s Teas is an easy tea to work, 
with. You need only follow the direc
tions on the wrapper to be absolutely 

of a good cup of tea.
J. E. MORSE & CO.

and the Cash paid at the> who cannotreputation of e woman 
bridle her tongue certainiv suffers in

Highest Market Vrices.
SPREADING CHESTNUTS.

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.other respects.
They sat at the edge of the woodcome

er ferget
Ganges, and the Brahmins know ex- e(- Ottawa, Ont. 
actlv which part. There is a partic
ularly famous temple of the goddess 
Kali rear one bank just beyond the 
city. It isn-t much to look at from 
the outside, just four walls and a 

and a low stucco dome.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY x° I
Summer Vacation, so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you. 
Hut there is no belter

I let poppies that glowed 
golden grain, and at each other. 

“Darling," he cried, "I swear-by
when the leader hurried on to the

Time Table 
June. 2*nJ. 1908

Ac com 
Mon. & Fr

next point of advantage the others 
followed, like a flock of wild birds. this great tree

branches shade us

Accom 
Mon. & Fri.

sure
whose spreading 
from the beat—Read up wing behind wing, holding tight.

Lcjng . lines of beggars sat 
roadside,

. _ . . thing to give', if it were only
red. Shi wears many jewels, but her pf ^ or r coppcr
tongue is her most admired feature. Hawkers j squatted abollt> 
being of solid gol , an t c more tbeir warfs sprcad round them, gilt 
remarkable for having been presen g]a„ree ornaments, pocket combs,
ed to her hy a rm o uropcan ]ookinr Kiasaes But the crowd
rice brokers. Here the sound of the prcf8pd Qn t„ the rJver T watch[d
tom-tom never ceases n er lonor. Qnp family through their devotions. - see 
and she drinks the blood of at Least Ther<, ^ ^ brothers 
one goat daily, whose head is sliced ,)ro|hers, wives_ and the mt,c clrl the
ofl at a single b ovv wi von er u ^ fbem Arrived at the bank superintendent.
dexterity by t e emp e a ent a” • ,i.tbe womaD handed their bundles of "Oh!" began the superintendent, 
The river just outside is naturaUv 

Ganges of the highest antisep-

Station»Read down
staircase,
but within Kali sits with her eight 

waving about her, all painted

I swear that Iat the by this noble tree 
for everybody had some- ! have never loved before.

The girl smiled faintly.
"You always say such appropriate

Time than just now.
Catalogue To Any Address

v "O': rrr\

15 55 
15.24 
15.11(1 
14.:‘T 
14.20 

1) 13.40

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Uranvllle Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

11.15 
11.4(1 
12.03 
12.30 
12.40 

13.25 At.

* arms a

S. KERR, with i things, Dick,” she murmured. “This 
is a chestnut tree.”dyyfUHn\ V:

/P.-incipsti 

Odd. Fellow s Hall
SOMETHING WRONG.

More than one best ?CONNECTIONS AT Ml OO LE TON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. i S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY. "Better send an inspector down to 

with thiswhat’s the matter 
and the man's meter," said the cashier 

gas company's office

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

I.P. MOONEY in
* à'*' General Freight and Passenger Agent

W HALIFAX, N. S.
to the

Haying Tools*
complaints aboutspare clothing to the men. who *mve “we throw 

them each r. few copper pice. With meters—“ 
thrs2 they approached one of the “This is no complaint. He sends 
hawkers of offerings to the river, a cheque for the amount of his bill 
and bought each a garland of mari and says it’s ‘very reasonable.’ “ 
golds and a cocoanut; and one, I 
noticed, waa as particular about the l

pure
tic quality; and to that point most 
of the fifty thousandDOMINION ATLANTIC , Call oil us to lit 

you out fov the sea
son's luiying. Me 
have the goods.

turned their
RAILWAY Royal Household Flourfaces.

They came, the pilgrims, 
sorts of ways,

in all 
some in their own.v.ND- HE KNEW.

as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

some in ticca 
some inSteam ;hip Lines

—TO

closed broughams, 
gharries (hired carriages), 
the faithful bullock cart of the Ar-

bcen for house “D0 y0u know the value
asked the judge of an old

cocoanut as if it had of an
keeping purposes. With these in hand
one carrying her little daughter on | darky, who was to be the next wit
her hip, they went down to the edge

4 oath?"

Preserve JarsSt. John via D'£b/
-ANL—

Boston via Yarmouth

some in thousand-poundy an dawn, 
motors, which they drove themselves* of the river and stepped in, wetting

their heads, saying prayers, end I yeah lawyers done gib me foah dol- 
a finally dipping themselves complete- ' labs for to swear to suffin. Dat’s 

ly- The wreaths and coco.innts tliev j de value of an oath. Foah dollahs 
. handed to a Brahmin standing in sah.” And then there was conster-

•Yes, sah, I does. One oh desebut far the greater number came on 
foot. My window overlooks the main 
highway through the city, 
night long I heard them passing, 
barefooted, endless company, 
the creak cf the wooden cart-wheel, 
the crack of the whip, and the horn 
of thr motor by turns in the midst 

The earliest sign of day

Now is t'iv time 
to prepare for preser
ving the summer 
fruits. Jars and rings 
in all sixes. .'. .".

••Land ofEvangdine" EoutJ. and all

with
the stream, who threw them out in- nation in the courtroom.—St. Jos- 
to the river, where a small bov in> epb News, 

mediately ~

On and after June 29th, 1903, the 
bteemflhip and Irani Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Ogihie Ffenr Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL to6h dashed after them and ;

brought them triumphantly back to
IT WAS THE OTHER KIND Off 

PLAY.'FOR BRIDGETOWN- 
Bluenosu from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenosa from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Express from K^ntville, 

and Saturday,
Express for Kentville and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

cf tb?m. 
was an
in; they were pressing on 
ready on the bank, or as near it as 
they could, when the signal should

ibo resold. Poor old mother Gungal1 
There she rolled, black with the sins ! 
of her fifty thousand devotees, and

auspicious moment to bathe 
to be "What’s all this crying about, rnv 

little man?"
"I have pras far as I could see 

get a single cocoanut—to ke^p.
Presently my bathers came ’hurry

ing and -dripping back, and then in

she did notFosterJ. 1. just — lost — my1— fiveFriday
cents!"

"t’ome.c^me—slop crying! 
live cents for you. But how, did ypu 

the midst of the crowd they deftly happen to loBe your money?" * 
slipped into dry saris^and netticoats 
without a moment's embarrassment.

8.01 p. m
I am afraid I waited until after 

breakfast, but after breakfast I, too 
went a pilgrimage to Kali-ghat. The 
electric tram-car that took me was 

with my fellow pilgrims.

-as—.Here’h
ICM Pie

"Oi—lost; —it—play— play—playing
craps!"crowded

They called it the “bijli-gharri. 
the lightning carriage—and manv of 
them, the country cousins, hyid nev
er been in it before, file lightning

Midland Division The one thing their bundles seemed 
not to produce was a towel' But 
no doubt the sun is a frien l to pil
grims. At all events their wet gar
ments presently fell at their feet, 
and two dry and comiortablv drest- 

Bengali ladies were wringing

THEY NEVER MADE' UP.

OUR
COOLING 
CREAM

DivisioMidlandTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m.. 5.35 a. m. ■ and 2.30 p. m.. ccn- 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at W'.nl- 
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

of the "And so you quarrelled."
"Yes; and I returned all his gifts. 

And what do you suppose he did?" Summer Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES
carriage certainly simplifies pilgrim-

"Train to the statio î au 1 ^ "Can’t guess."
“Sent me half a dozen boxes of 

them out. Then they took vhargo of face powder, with' a note explaining 
their husbands’ bundles and the men that he thought he had taken that

1 much home on his coat since he 
first knew

ages.
street car to the bathing-ghat"—the
old Brahmins who invgntil them «li-! 
not dream that they coui.l ever he 
so easy. Some of the nil Trims smok
ed cheeroots. and some read 
morning papers.

The suburban shops were gny with 
knick-knacks as we went along, and 
tempting with sweetmeats-Buck tinv 
shops, with the thatched roof hang
ing low over the door, anl the fam
ily goat taking up quite as much 
room as the customers. Little naked 
children sprang up and shouted at 
the passing car, and as there was 
always somebody or something 
the line, the bell never ceased ring
ing, and stops were frequent. A hul- 
lock-cart load of bricks guided onlv 
by the driver’s hand and the tail 
of the bullock is a great impediment

jvent down to the river.
The Yog this year had a new ient- 

ttlP ure; I do not suppose it ever had a 
new feature before. It consiste 1 in 
the presence of hundreds of Bengali 
youths, who call themselves 
tional Volunteers," who offered their! 

services to supplement the work of 
the police in keeping order and as-

me."Boston Service is (lie delight of the fiislitiillous 
mid the firm friend of the re
fined. Its soothing and satis
fying results in ease of
Chapped Hands, Chapped 
Skin, Sunburn and Rough
ness of Skin are known and 
appreciated h.v an army of our 
patrons, it ism, indispensable 
toilet regulslte. Its wide sale is 
altogether on its own merits. If 
you wish to appreciate its real 
value makea specimen purchase 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLE LARGE

ONLY 25 cents.

AN ART IN ITSELF.
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR. “She has enormous feet."
"But she’s a very, very clever 

girl.”
"She must be. A horse with feet 

like that would interfere." ____

"Na-by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, 
mouth, N. S.,,daily (except Sundvr) 
immediately on arrival of exo.-ms 
and Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning.
Returning, leaves Long Wharf. Bos
ton, dally (except Sunday), at 2 :'0 
p. m.

LADIES’ WEAR:— Blouse Waists. Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, Aprons, Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck
wear, Handkerehiels, Belts, etc..

CHILDREN’S WEAR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc.,
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, Caps

leave Yar-

Children Enjoy It"sisting the pilgrims. They were very 
active, and very useful, these Na
tional Volunteers. When Kamini got 
lost they found her; when grand
mother slipped down in the crowd 
they picked her up. They took sick 
pilgrims to hospitals, and even
burned those lucky ones who died.

I•‘I have used Coltsfoots Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful ceie for 
colds and sore throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little son, who was 
very sick from, a protracted cold on his 
lungs.”

ets.,
St. JOHN and DIGBY Some Special Lines.

Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.
Boots aud Shoes for Ladies’ and Children, Hosiery for Men Women 

. and Children
Choice Groceries, Spices, Extracts, Canned Goods. Oranges, Lemonx, 

^Bananas, Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc.,

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

MRS. ANNIE BRAMBLES.
if. they happened to be alone and! Orangeville, March 15, 1907. 
anonymous. On this occasion the “I am greatly pleased with the good 

to modern progress in India. So is National Volunteers were highly results we got from Coltsfoots Expec-
even a self-respecting chicken. commended. One regrets that it is torant. I get great comfort with it for

However we got to t„e end at last -ot^Iway^so; hu^these young men my children. HAMMQND.

carry thick sticks. They are the ont- 171 Argyle St., Toronto, 
come of that “unrest” in Bengal Coltsfoot® Expectorant is the Çrea** 

fast- which asks for “Swaraj,” or hume- est home prescriptiçn for all throat and
two made Government, and wants it im- chest troubles in the world. No home

mediately, or in a year’s time at should#be one hour without it. • You 
, the latest. They are not often unite can have free sample by sending na™® 

sible to the rivçr bank, the other to 8Q innocently engaged as thev were I to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto. All 
keep its family together. The women in taking care of grandmother at good druggists keep it. “5c*
held by each other’s petticoats, and the Ardhodaya Yog. 8end for Free Samp e y.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St. John
âurrives in Digby ................... 10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrive! 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolf ville, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

.......... 7.45 a. m

ROYAL PHARMACY and joined the throng where it turn
ed off the mein road to the river. A 
jostling, hurrying, perspiring, 
talking throng, bent upon 
things, one to get as quickly as pos-

k W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., BEAR
» RIVER, N.S.W W. WADEKentville. Chemist, Optician and StationerGeneral Manager,

■j
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Executor’sSale ANOTHER CHANCE HOT WEATHER GOODS-Sons of TemperanceCbt Oltekly monitor.
at Lawrencetown

ESTABLISHED 1873 Province of Nova Scotia, I

TO SAVE MONEY.The District Division Sons of Tem- j Cutl.vrY up Axnai'oi.ik, 
perance for Annapolis County was In the estate of the late W. E. 
convened at Lawrencetown on Tues- Palfrey, merchant of Lawrencetown

a verv deceased:

, —AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
day, July 14th. Although at
busy season, quite a large number To be sold at Public Auction, on
of delegates were present. Arrange- Monday, August 17th, A. D. 1908, up.to-date Photos, I will make the 
ments were made for fraternal vis- at or near Reed's Store, Lawrence- 1 regular large 6lze Square .Cabinets, 
its throughout the County during town, pursuant to a license to sell -j regular price, $4.00 or $5.00 
the month of September. granted by the Court of Probate for ; onjy gg qq per dozen

The next session will be held at Annapolis County, July 9th, 1908. proo(s given and satisfaction guar- 
Bridgetown,. on the 1st of July. Tfle following Real Estate of the antecd a1b0 g good Photos for 85c.

The evening meeting was very in- | deceased, that is to say: 
teresting. A program was prepared, All that certain lot or parcel of 

and Rev. H. | land, situated in Lawrencetown, and
follows:—Beginning on .

Successor to
THE*REAR RIVER TELEPHONE Ladies’ DepartmentTo introduce the latest" styles of

*

Scan this List, perhaps there is something you neêd.
Plain and Fancy White Lawn Waists, White Silk Waists, Cream Panama 
Waists, White Duck Skirts, White Wash Suits, White Wash Belts, White 
Gloves, 3 4 length, Dainty Whitewear, all varieties, Summer Undervests 
and Hosiery.

Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S for 30 days.

> . _

WATCHES

iSUBSCRIPTION :—SI .50TERMS OF 
per year. If paid in advance $1.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

and Rev. W. Brown
Bagnell made speeches. Readings and bounded as 
recitations were given by Miss Hall the nortb side of the main street in 
Mrs. Brown and Miss Balcom. Hon.! Lawrencetown, and on the west line 
Justice Longley and Dr. I. B. Hall of lands of John Hall, thence run- 

by request of the ning north on said Halls line until 
they gave it comes to the south line of land

Dress Muslins
The circulation of the Monitor ex

ceeds any other two papers .published 
in Annapolis County, and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
novelising medium in the Annapolis 
County.

Wnite Swiss Spot Muslins, from Dainty Coloured MuslinsI am opening this week the largest 
stock of reliable Watches ever shown 
in Bridgetown. If you want a Watch 

I or pair of Glasses, it will pay you 
to get my prices. I do business on

being present, 
audience and speakers, 
their views of the prohibition ques-

>*12c to 32c per yard 12c to 50c per yard
of John Hall, thence westwardly un
til It comes to lands of the estate 
of L. R. Morse, thence south along, thc "sma11 Profit and Qui.ck return"

until it system» apd if any one can do bet- 
to the south line of lands of ter on any price I quote I can.

A great variety to select from.tion, which were well received.
L. W. ELLIOTT,

Parasols! Parasols!
Coloured Silk Parasols

M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

the east line of said lineSelretary.
comes

; the L. R, Morse estate, thence west 
along the south line of said land 
until it comes to the east line of I

Fancy White Linen ParasolsSouth MUIiameton. :
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1908. (Washable) Children’s Parasolsof the L. R. Morse estate. ;Mr. Arthur Shaflner has sold his lands 

farm to Mr. Hunt,
Queens County.

Mrs. Frank Rhodes, of Brooklyn, 
is spending^ a few weeks 
sister, Mrs. Carman Bishop.

P. R. SAUNDERSof Greenfield, thence south along the east line ofJ 
said land to the main street, thence 
east along said street to place of

THE STORK AND THE DUCK.
Jeweller and Ftijtographor.- For Men and Boys’Dr. Walton has introduced a book 

on "Why Worry." with the follow
ing words from Chwang Tsze:

ilier beginning.
T Also that certain other piece

land situated in Lawrencatown and i ATÎENTIO N
... «. « m,v m.nch, ; ...... ............. : Men'Jlnd Bovs'

accompanied by Sirs. ' Dominion Atlantic Railway, tneuce not.lip t urinal on again until tlr-ar-l 
easterly along the south line of 1vji|.h ;;nil i'kiivu^vs nf tr.rniiig op'-.-ind j 

; said railway to the main street 
and aforesaid, thence westerly along , ,m ,,rc Va"‘-

said street tc place of beginning.

with ¥of .

are long;
the legs of the duck are short; you

“The legs of the stork Miss Blanche Brown, of Clements- bounded

cannot make the legs of the stork 
neither can you make the* short,

legs of the duck long. Why worry?" 
In other words, why worry about on Thursday,

M. C. Beals.
Mrs. (Rev.) James Whitney 

Mrs. Austin Whitney 
of New York,
Home of their father, 
Charlton.

things which cannot be helped? Take 
life as it comes and make the best 

There is no use complaining !.. MILNER," WANTED:- Any quantity Clean Washed Wool, But
ter and Eggs at highest Market Prices.

F.of it.
or worrying because one is long an 
cannot make himself short, 
short and cannot make himself long 
or has brains without health, 
has health without bra1 us, 
born rich without the advantages of 
self-development, 
without the opportunity of wealth.

and children
T.nvii ! lurk. 1Terms:—Cash.are visiting at the 

Mr. Phineas . .Inly 7(ii.. ■or is FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN LECH,V

or Executors. 
ADA T. PALFREY, 

Executrix.
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1908. 03 Weak Eyes S TRONCprogressing favorably WHITMANHaying is 

in this place and the crop will he an 
Apples promise to he1 

Crain and rout

or is

ANDaverage one. 
a medium crop, 
crops are looking well.

or is born poor

Professor Laughlin has defined So
cialism as "the philosophy of fail
ure."
the philosophy of worrying. Social
ism is a protest against inequalities 
that cannot be helped. Men are born 
-with wide differences, physical, men
tal and moral, and it is impossible 
by any process of law 
tem of economics 
differences. Even equality of posscs-

-FMr. William FitzRandoUh his 
been1 having his dwelling thoroughly ( 
remodelled and painted, which adds 
greatly to the! appearance and con
venience of the occupants?"

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Bishop and 
son, Milford, of Colorado Springs 
and Mrs. W. C. Marshall, of Spring- 
field, Vermont, are visiting I. B. 
Bishop and other relatives.

Moving Pictiie Was Too Real
It Height also hi defined as Chssley’s Saturday Special SaleNew York, July 4—A trowd uath- If it is cot convenient for you to 

; ered in Dyker Heights Park, Brook- call on me let me know and I will 
lyn, yesterday to see the ureparution call on you Free of Charge, at anyi *
of a moving picture for the Vita- place in the County, 

i graph Company of America
story to be portrayed was. the ab- give you the same ruarantecd satis

faction in an automobile vf a young faction and prices that I have given 
girl by the leader of a gypsy hand for the past 12 years in this vicinity. 

Mr. John A. Brown has the con- and the pursuit in two ether cars 
tract to build an apple warehouse

and examine : 
The your Eyes and if Glasses are needed I

or any rys- 
to remove those k

IiOV'S HANTS. BOY’S BLOUSES.sion is impossible because of the in- 
» herent inequalities of t*)e mind, the 

and the ambition of man.

LACE.Yours truly,by the girl's father and his friends, 
for the Annapolis Valley Fruit and culminating in a fight on the water 
Produce Company, Limited, at Law alter the pursued and pursuers had 
rencetown, on the site purchased embarked 
from Dr. L. R. Morse. The building

This is.u special in Hoy’s
Pants

Hoy's Cotton Blouses, 
a snap

To clear balance of this 
season’s LaceHENRY KIRWIXtemper

The Socialist complains of these in. 
equalities and is constantly inciting

Oculist Optician. 
St. Jcmcs Hotel, Bridgetown.

12 12c.39c. 3c. yard. s.in launches which were 
waiting at the foot of ehe Shore 

will be 40x75 feet, with office at-1 road, Bath Beach, 
tached, and is to be ready for use j 
by September 10th.

frthe people to worry about their 
"lack of this thing or that thing, 
hoping that this worrying will final 
ly lead to a political revolution.

But while we cannot get rid of in
equalities, we can make the best of 
the conditions in which we are 
placed. The duck cannot be a stork, 
hut he can be the best kind of a

4LADIES’ COLLARS. LADIES’ GLOVES. BOOT LACES.KUCHING.
irifis is *. i!ivfhin**' you 

need now. Wns'mbie Col
lars, y4mr uln.iuv Sat.

The abduction had taken place, 
and Arthur White, an ~ctor, < f Ô03 
West 173rd street, was speeding 
along Cropsey Avenue in ilie auto- 

| mobile, holding the stoVn girl m 
his arms and waving defiance to his 
pursuers, when, at Fourteenth Ave- 

| nue, where there is a slight curve in 
The Misses Cora and Bessie Par-j roa<*- Walter Ackerman, oi . :ne- 

ker, of Belleisle, recently visited teenth and Cropsey\ Avenues. who 
Mrs. Fred A. Ghipman. ! was driving the car.) iost control of

1Ü08. Letter ‘•A." No. 1393. Black Li.-lv Gloves, rog. 

-•>u. value, Saturday only
Men's or Ladies’ Boot 

Laces, pairSheriffs Sale I",:'iH-y Kuchins-, yard

"IFUctauy.
15e. pair.IN THE SUPREME COURT. 

Between
THE RELIANCE LOAN AND SAY-j 

INGS CO., of Ontario, Plaintiff 
And

EDITH È. WHITFIELD and DENNIS I 
WHITFIELD,

12 12c.sc. Ic. "
The dry weather seriously effected 

the strawberry crop, causing a 
shortage of over half. STOVE POTS. 6 TOILET SET.

Ifi piece Toilet Set, spec-

TO! LET PAPER.HAIR PINS.duck. That is the philosophy of in
dividualism.—Wall Street Journal Saturday, rolls Toilet 

Paper for
Agate Stove Pots, Sat. 

specialBone Iiair Pins.
ial

Dcf v.'idants 12 12c. doz. 25c. No. 8 49c. No. 8=9 59c.•' Among the appropriations for 
Nova Scotia are the following:

For a line of railway from Tusket 
Wedge to a point on the Halifax & 
South Western Railway, at or near 
Riverdale Station, not exceeding 
eight miles. To the Halifax & South 
Western Company for a line of rail
way from Lunenburg to Bridge- 
water, via Upper LaHave, not exceed
ing 12 miles. Fora line of railway 
from a point at ornearCentreville to 
Aylesford or Kingston or Middleton, 
on the line of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, not exceeding 35 miles.

. $2.15To bd sold at public auction by
Miss Lucina Elliott, of Brickton, j it and it^ upset. / • the Sheriff of the County of Anna-

visited Mrs. F. R. Elliott one day The girl and White, together with Pedis, or his deputy, in the Court ] 
last week. ... Ackerman and another actor, were. *loufe in Bridgetown, in the County

oÆw-vUr _
weeks with Mrs. Priest’s brother | overturned car. Stuart Plaekton, of ™'“ie h<Y‘a’ ,an^ dated 26th ‘ , aS’ m''

Mr. M. N. Videto. 1826 Church Avenue, Flatbush. who fdar>i ,3 ?’ A' 1908' uÇkss be" °at Mea1' m -
... , fore the day of such sale,

Mrs. Margaret Saunders, of Wal- was managing the picture taking, amount due to the Plaintiff on the 
tham, Mass., is spending the sum- saw the possibilities of the accident mortgage sought to be foreclosed, 
mer with her daughter, Mrs. Avard and had the cameras kept trained in this action and costs are paid to

* on the scene, while he hurried to Plaintiff or its solicitor, or in
to Court, all the estate, right, title 
interest, and equity of redemption of 

man from the Norwegian hospiiat , the defendants and of all 
The crowd lifted the car and Y bite claiming or entitled by, from

badlv deIV them or cither of them, of, in, 
to, and out of.

I 9
GROCERIES GROCERIES

White Beans, lb., 
Rice, lb.,

.041 Mixed Chocolates, lh..
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Bon Bons and Chocolates, Ib>, .25 
Prunes, lb.,
Evaporated Apples, lb ,
Citron, lb.,
Shelled Walnuts, lb.,
Union Blend 30c. Tea, lb..
Lipton's 40c Tea, lb.,
National Blend Tea, lb,,

.27
.04)
.04
.04 .09 »the Farina, lb., .04 .09Jam, 1 lb. glass jar, 

Rising Sun Stove Polish, 
Corn Starch, pkg.. 
Pepper, pkg/.
Cream Tartar, pkg..

.10 .24
.07 .32.07) .26.06We are very glad to say that the i White’s help 

operation performed a few days ago 
by Doctors W. F. Read 
Morse
throàt was very successful, and that 
he is around again as well as eve-

ana called Dr. Spell- .35
.06) '.2Îpersons 

or un-
and R.

on Master Clyde Morse’sMINABD’S, LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS. Ask for Sample of National Blend Tea.was pulled from under it 

bruised and only half conscious. 20c. a pound, Trade for Print Bntter.
All and singular that certain piece 

parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in Nictaux, 
in thi County of Annapolis, and
Province of Nova .Scotia, bounded
and described as follows:—Beginning 

A sympathetic woman was petting at the south-east corner of land
a child of four years—a little girl, formerly owned by Daniel Gallagher

now owned by Adelia Wheelock, and 
on the west side of the road leading 

became from Middleton
new thence southerly along the west side 

of said road ten rods to a stake 
and stones, thence westerly parallel 
with said Adelia ^7^ee^ock's south 

by so ijnef twenty rods, thence northerly 
strange a remark, the little one re- parallel with the said road ten rods 
plied:— or until it comes to the said Wheel-

11 Oh, my papa gets drunk, and it oc,,ç I*ne» thence easterly along said
breaks mamma’s heart. And," with ^he.eloCk’8 south line twenty rods.

- . . . ... , , . . or to the place of beginning, con-
a burst of tears, he s breaking mv taining one acre, and one-fourth of 
heart, too." an acre, more or less.

TERMS:—Ten per cent at-time of

A BIQ CUT 
IN PRICES

Thè Bridgetown 
Mînstrèls

are all right fonMONDAY 
EVENING.

In The Summer 
You Will Nêed 
somé of ôur

I This Happened in St. John.
\

i ON-------
are stocking up with a fine 

line of goods for the Fall Trade. 
Make your selection and give us 

your order early, before the rush 
begins.

TRUNKS,
BAGS,

j intelligent beyond years. Under the 
kindly influence the child 
confiding, and said to her 
friend

!
to Nictaux Falls, LADIES’SUIT OASES

A lar^c variety to select from
COMPLETE STOCK OF

BUT“My mamma's heart ÿ broke.” 
Asked what she meant WHITEWEAR

If you want to have fun 
MONDAY MORNING, get Night Gowng
a ball-bearing washing ma-jf -n ^ $
chine of the Conner kind I ™ *95 $U0 $L25

$1.30 $1.45 $1.65 $1.75

4* > . J* Horse
Furnishings.

And all kind of

Light & Héavy
Harnesses

I. M. OTTERSON
from theThis child knew nothing of heart

break, but she had seen her mother’s sale; remainder on delivery of deed.
EDWIN GATES

High Sheriff in and for the County 
of Annapolis. \

, White. Underskirts.
Bridgetown ” Hardware' for .so $uo $1.35 $1.45 $1.90 

Store.

misery.
Only a day or two later the 

mother came to the same sympa-1 
; thetic woman and in the course of , G. T. DANIELS, 
conversation said:—

"Sometimes I feel that life is not .Dated Jl,ne 29th, 1908.

;at most re ;sonable prices,
$^"Boot, Shoe and Harness 

repairing promptly attended to.
j " ------ALSO-----

: Drawers and Slipwaists.
! Black Sateen and Moire 

to I Underskirts.
give satisfaction. Prices Ladies’Corsets, Hosiery 

» &7-00ancl $10.00 'andKnitted Underwear.

c . Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

SUMMER MILLINERY Geo. AY. Lake,worth living. Here I have toiled 
| and struggled to get a sewing

All Lines of Summer Millinery selling at pau'for my^uebLd^tool nVut 
Liberal Discount tor Cash at

>

They are warrantedTo Let,

Cashmere“Sovereign”
Rose and ; Rail Rose are 
“guaranteed to outwear” 
ali other makes.

and sold it for a few dollars to get A neat cottage, 
: liquor."

'! This happened in St. John 
long ago. The story was told to the 

j Times.
I John
I and children.

suitable for a 
small family, in the best part of 
the village. Town water and a barn, 
wagon and wood-house.

Terms moderate to the right pari y.
I. B. HALL.

,not 8

MISS ANNIE CHUTE’S j.
There is no society in St. 

for the protection of women KARLFREEMANiûéôrge S. DaviesStores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. ' Lawrencetown. 4z
\
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LADIES’ BELTS.
Ladies’ White Belly, 

washable, embroidered.

9c.
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GROCERIES
S#awberries, can,
Peaches, can,
Salmon, can,
Pumpkin, can,
Tomatoes, can,
Peas, can,
Preserved Ginger, jar, 
Mustard, Colman’s, * 
Household Ammonia, bot., 
Worcestershire Sauce
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BUSINESS LOCALS.N£JVPERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL-*
A

Ice Cream Freezers, Croquet Gets, 
and Hammocks @ K. Freeman’s.YOUR SUBSCRIPTION MID-SUMMER 

CLEARANCE SALE

Miss Blois Freeman is spending a 
few days in Annapolis.

F. L. Milner, Sydney Fay and 
Horace Bishop, junior, left on Sat
urday for Quebec to take part in 
the celebration as members of the 
69th regiment.

v Children’s Cotton Hose at 'reduced 
I prices.—Kenney's Shoe Store.

^One No. 4 Sussex Refrigerator for 
sale low.—K. Freeman.

/HAS EXPIRED

You will confer a favor by renew
ing promptly, 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid 
in advance.

Miss Ida Belyea, of St. John, 
visiting Mrs. J. W. Peters.

isI
hereby securing the

'1 ♦ * — - S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., arrived
Mr. Tanner, leader of the opposi- in Halifax on Monday on his return

for home from Ottawa.tion of the N. S. Legislature 
the past eight years, has resigned \^fust received a full assortment of

Raspberries and blueberries are in 
thi market.

Mrs. Margeson is quite ill at the 
i home of her daughter, Mrs. McLeod Children's goods. See our window.—

, Kenney's Shoe Store.

bs
to accept a nomination for the 
Dominion House of Commons.

of gangrene of the foot.
Mr. C. G. Pincombe will conduct 

divine service on Sunday next 
follows:—Dueling's Lake.
West Dalhousie, 7.30 p. m.

Stamps
are on sale today ati the Bridgetown 
Post Office, in denominations up to 
20 cents. These stamps are described 
elsewhere in this issue.

The new Ter-Centenary
Councillor John Piggottas no India Steel Scythes, 

F. Williams left Monday to attend warranted, <g K. Freeman's, 
the Quebec ter centenary celebration.

and H. fully
3 p. m.;

1L^resh
stock of Cakes at the Cen-Miss E. V. Patterson, of Bridge

town, is visiting her friend. Miss E. 
to the robbjrs ; jj. Goldsmith, Annapolis Royal, 

in the D.

whoMi, Whitman, blacksmith, 
can] appears elsewhere, is occupying 
his new shop on Water street 
reports an encouraging outlook for 
business.

tral Grocery. Among the favorites 
are Oswego „nd Cheese Wafers, Gin- 
gerettes, Cocoanut Bdrs, in pack
ages, none broken.—J. E. Lloyd.

for-

There 'is no clue Iand _ The Mid-Summer Clearance sale of our big stock will commence on 
Friday next, July 17th and continue four weeks. We find that we have 
purchased too heavily on certain lines of goods, but our error of judgement 
in this respect means gain to our customers.

To give you the advantage of buying at lowest possible cost, we cut out 
middle men whenever it can be done and every extra expense, consequently 
you can make no mistake in purchasing from us. Friday next will open up 
money-saving^possibilities.

who blew open the safe
A. R. passenger station at Annapo- Miss Ella B. Hawkesworth, 
lis on Saturday night. It is thought nierly of Bridgetown, is visiting the 

0j they hoped to secure money paid bv Mjsscs Legge. 
of tho Circus Company for the trans- now resides in England, 

portation of their trains. Fortunate
ly the cash had been removed to a

f FOR SALE—A quantity 
Bricks. Apply at Monitor Office.

of olMiss HawkesworthThe engagement is announced 
Miss Emmie M. FitzRandolph, 
South Williamston, and Crofton F. 
U. Whitman, of Lawrencetown.

Isweet Ni val Oranges, the Iasi?,for 
This season, 30 and 35c. per .dozen.—Mrs. F. S. Brett, of Massachusetts 

is a guest for the week
-------------- * --------------! Church of gngland rectory.

On Monday a Norwegian bark, the returning to Massachusetts.

place of safety. at the 
before

At Lloyd’s.
Dr. Murphy, of Tignish, P. E. I., 

is the president , of the Maritime 
Medical Association, Dr. Moore, 
Kentville, vice-president, and Dr. 
Melvin, St. John, secretary.

| Mr. G. O. Gates, piano and organ 
tuner, will be in Bridgetown soon. 
Orders left at the Monitor Office or 
through the mall will be promptly 

! looked after.

Theresa Wolf, came up th^ river 
with a cargo of coal for J. H. 
Longmirc and Sons, 
went out during the night,

Fred. M. Tweedie,
Governor

eldest son of 
and Mrs.When the tide Lieutenant

the Tweedie, is to be married at Chat
ham LADIES’ DRESS SKI3.TS LADIES’ COATS.today (Wednesday)

daughter of George Watt, j 
water with the rise of the tide and collector of customs, at Chatham, Y

S 1

to Mrs.weight of tho cargo strained 
seams in her hulk.

The rain of the past week extin- 
guisheif the most dangerous forest 
fires New Brunswick has knowa for 
many years. Among other localities 
the towns of St. Stephen and St. 
George were seriously, threatened.

open
letting in the Ritchie,

Tha proper blending of Mocah aid 
Java Coffee is only learned after 

i long experience. We claim to have 
the best. Give it a fair trial and 
you will forsake the regt.—}. E. 
Lloyd.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Rcducst^to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

$2.00 to 2,50
One Ladies’ Fawn Coat, size 34, - Price $15.00 

Reduced to 9.00
badly damagihg her. 
flooded
mains of the cargo
water. The vessel is thirty-two years______ l——    !
old and is uninsured. Possibly the PIXEO—TOPPER — At 
lives of the crew of seven were Saskatchewan, July 7th,

Rev. Mr. White, Mr. Hollis E. REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 
Pineo, of Lockwood, Saskatchewa { In every town and village in Ah- 
to Miss Jessie E., daughter of napolis County 
the late W. G. Tupper, of Round sold).
Hill, N. S.

1.50She now lies 
with water and y hat re- 

is also under fVIAKKIfc-D $3.00 to 3.50

2.00 One Ladies’ Fawn Coat, Price $8.50
Reduced to 5.00Lannkgan, | 

by the
The Monitor-Sentinel will welcome 

items of local interest 
notices,
If you have guests 
away for a trip, let your 

^ know it through our columns.

A federal subsidy 
voted for a railway 
from Brazil Lake to Kentville. Also 
a new vote for a line from Centre- 
ville to Aylesford, Kingston or Mid- ; 
dleton, 
miles.

/ $4.00 to 4 75
or personal

contributed by subscribers. I saved by the disaster occurring at 
going the wharf rather than out at sea. 

friends1 Shc is owned by New York parties. 
The cargo was insured by Lonvmire

3 Ladies’ Fawn 7'oat size 36 $8.25 9.00 io.oo 
Reduced to

3.00 1

5.00 & 7.00$5.00 to 5.25
, 3.50

$ loo to 6.50

or are
One Ladies’ Navy Blue, size 36, Price $11.00 

Reduced to
(where not already 

to sell and demonstrate DR. 7.00I and Sons. KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL .LINIMENT 
BOWLBY — BARTEAUX. — At Port "The Wonderful Pain-Expeller." 

George, July 8th, by Rev. G. W.
Schurman, Mllledge Bowlby, of 
Spa Springs, to Miss Jessie Bar

bas been re- 
eleven miles

4.50'

The best remedy 
buy.

I Write for sample and particulars: 
DR. KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL 

LINIMENT,

CORSETS.that money canRobbed of $590.90 : $7.03 tO 7.50
5.00

In purchasing a heavy stock of Corsets in order 
to.give our customers a $1.35 corset for $1.00 

and 75c for 50c we have a quantity of slow 

selling sizes from 27 to 32 which we will 

reduce for this sale to 35c. and 75c.
These are all new corsets and perfect fitting

Just before the Prince Arthur left I teaux, o, Port George.
says 

a gentleman 
for Nova i

I Scotia was relieved by niespockets rnnnpv 1. .7 7 I 7, ,7 ,
land served luncheon on the grounds of his pocketbook, containing $000 j 6 ounty Hospita!'
adjoining the shipyard on the day : in money and a number of valuable

Dept. "B. M.”not exceeding thirty-five ; Boston yesterday afternoon, 
I the Yarmouth %imes, 
who was about to sail

Halifax, N. S. LADIES’ DRESS 000DSDIED
We have a line of Dress Goods, selling at 35c 

to 60c which xvc will sell to clear at 25c 
Three pieces light striped dress goods worth 45c

for 20C

BLACKSMITH & WHEELWRIGHTThe ladies of the Church of Hirer- ;

Bridgetown, Minnie Goudey,
32 years. Interment at Yarmouth.

aged■ The undersigned is opening busi
ness on Water Street, 
and solicits public patronage, 
experience in the business, 
attention given to shoeing of lame 
and driving horses.

^ of tha launching and realized $45. ! papers.
The ladies of the Methodist Church his loss he telegraphed to his office 
served light refreshments in the 
Union Bank building, netting $25 
for church funds.

As soon as fie discovered Bridgetown, 
FullWIRE WOUNDS. 'for additional funds and nrocce-led

Specialon bis journey, arriving '1ère in due
course this morning. Shortly after badly bruised and cut by being
his arrival at Yarmouth he received cauKht in a xvire fence. Some of the
a telegram from Boston stating "°™6» ZT'Lïr'ï Yalthou"11 1 

the its of on mat on at . Al that the thief had been apprehended Bell advised mi to use MINAKD' 
phonso s Church, on Monday after- with most 0f the money in his pos LINIMENT, diluted at first, then
noon for six candidates. A large session. stronger as the soi'es began to look

y congregation attended the service -------------—-------- ------- , better, until after three weeks, the
A Wh was most impressive. The The D. A. R. CondUCffifS the^alr'*

V Arch bishop wa* assisted by Rev. _____ NOT WHITE as is most always the
Father McKinnon. case in horse wounds. f '

My mare, a. very valuable one. was

It would take too rtnich space to describe our great sa le of bargains, there
fore we will just state that we will give 20 p. c. oft the dollar during 
this sale for all other lines of goods."

Arch-bishop McCarthy performed
Dr. L. M. WHITMAN.

July 8th. 5 ins.

and best of all 
is growing well, and is THE

Great Event
OF

EASTERN CANADA J. W. BECKWITHThere has been quite a change this 
summer in placing the V. A. it. con
ductors. The Bluenose trains be
tween Yarpiouth an-.l Kentville are 
now in charga of Conductors John 
Ritchie and William Clarse, vhile 
Conductor Margesoa is in -barge be 
tween Halifax and Kentville. Con
ductors W. Herbert find A Nichols 
nave the express trains between 
Yarmouth and Kenr.ville and ( ou- 

Mr. Irvin, crown-prosecutor, went, ductor Matheson between the latter 
to attend a place and Halifax. C inductor Frizzle

in the t° Halifax and return, conductor

F. M. DOÜCET.
The gift selected to be presented 

to the Princess of Wales on behalf 
of the women of Nova Scotia is a j 
coat of mink fur,
Nova Scotia gold set with amethysts 
and pearls;
ol Nova Seotia cedar, 
children oi Bridgetown feent a con
tribution of $10 to this fund.

Weymouth.

r
i '

SeSicct Tenierswith buttons of

Sealed Tenders 
the undersigned,
“Tender for Supplying Coal Jor 
the Dominion Buildings,’’ will he 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m. on Monday, August 24, 
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
tha Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined 
form of tender can be obtained 
on application at this office.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made on the nrinted 
form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, made payable 
to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called up
on to do o, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accept

ed the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

addressed to 
and endorsedand enclosed in a case 

The school-

*
to Round Hill today 20 p.c.

Gash Discount
For Three-Weeks Only

20 p.C.preliminary investigation
trial of Maggie Videto who has been ' ^as the early train 
undeft arrest, confined in Annapolis. Dickie the trains 
jail, ior abuse of a child. The case branch, Conductors Minnie and Con-

Î rad tha daily rreight trains between 
Halifax and Ann.ipol >\

specification and IXVUKASKI) PK1XK LIST.
MOLL MAXI’ FACT!' K ES,

BETTER ATTRACTK) Ns,
MORE PLEASANT SEASON. I

from Kentville 
on the C. V.

has been taken in hand by the Pro
vincial' S'. E. C.A. Maggie is a Well and Con

ductor Williams the accommodation 
between Yarmouth and Annapolis.

$6.000 Ra£nc $6,000
known character.

Arrange for a trip to Halifax 
between ."epiember 2 anil fO. for the : 
Nova Scot In Exhibition, which tills 
year is scheduled for an early date to 
ensure a good time and a pleasant 
and Instructive holiday.

Beyond a doubt this Exhibition
is The Great Event of the Mari
time Provinces.

The progress of the Indian citizens 
Swithin’s Daÿ, andwas ushered in of Colchester who reside In the re- 
by a heavy rain-storm, the first for j serve near Truro continues apace, 
many weeks. Saturday, Sunday, and Some of the residences, are of wood- 
Monday following were also rainy en architecture, in addition to which 
days, and believers in the old pro-, there are many tidy barns. In many 
phecy that “if.it rain on St. places the ground is being tilled and 
Swithin’s it will rain forty days," the crops loo^ well. Recently a pieee 
think these are fair indications of of ground was set aside for a bury- 
a fulfillment of the prophecy. ; inK place.

built to it. Entrance to tnis city of 
the dead of the «hildren of the for
est is by way of an arched gateway.

—Cqlchester Sun.

was SaintWednesday, thé 15th,

We will give a cash discount of 20 per 
cent on our full line of

K

It will pay you ami your friends 
to .conic.

Wi fte for information to
M. IVIC F. HALL,

Manager and Secretary. Halifax.

A good road has been

BEDROOM SUITESMr. and Mrs. T. D. Buggies, who 
went to Toronto some weeks ago to 
attend a Deaf Mute's Convention in By Order,

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Asst. Secretary.

that city, are now attending a Con- ■ » ■-------------
ventton in Buffalo, N. Y., and re-I THOMAS BUCHANAN, of Jordan 

~ port a most enjoyable trip. The! Branco, N. S., says:—For twenty ' 
^ Buffalo Express publishes a group years I have been troubled with a 

portrait of the delegates, in which lameness in my left side. At times 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles. appear, and I would have an attack of cramps*- 
describes the meetings as most in- ! which would leave a soreness 
tcresting and the delegates 
markably happy and intelligent 
people.

D-

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 15, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid 
for this advertisement 
insert it without authority from 
tho Department.

THIS ALSO INCLUDES
Iron Beds, Springs. Mattresses, Pillows 
and Jbedding.
Cuts of our Suites and Prices will be 
sent to any who cannot visit our store.

SB 7>

3Et.

Mail Contract.if theyfor [
as re-‘ days. Three months ago I had mv 

worst spell. I applied E. C. for one 
night only. It brought almost 'n 1

I

SEALED VENDERS mid reused to the 
PoHtnmstcr General, will be receive*! 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday ! 
the L’lSth August, 1V0S for the convey- ' 
ante of his Majesty’s Mails, on {i 
proposed Contract for four yearns 
six times per week each way, het- 
ween LAWRENCETOWN and ME
TAUX CORNER (SCHOOL HOUSE) 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices emitaiiiing further, 
information as to conditions of pr<> 
posed contract may be seen and. 
blank forms of Tender may be obtai
ned at lfie Post Offices of Lawrencc- 
town and Nictaux West nml at the ; 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
II ilifax-

i
stant relief and I have never felt 
any return of the old complaint 
since. I have used Dr’s, medicine

COOL CLASS ROOMS.The Monitor ha<f a call ' from M. 
P. Miller, of Roxbury, Mass., yes- i COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS.terday. Mr. Miller is one of Anna-, often yet it done me no good.

ZT* ÎT ° BE6ULAB FULL SESSIONS
enteen years ago he established a 
city express business, running to 
Roxbury and Back Bay, and now

t
| SPECIALLY LOW RATES----- are
some of tlie advantages to be enjoy- 

; ed by those who enroll in the Empire 
j Business Colleges ;it Sydney, Truro, 
j Amherst or Moncton during the 
summer months.

i WgrEnter any time for a Kni-n: Tiii.vi 
I Month or wrjte to-day for full infor- 
! mat-ion.

J. H. HICKS & SONSiNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

' ' employs about twenty-five men. Mr.
Miller is a native of Arlington and ' G. M. Lake—A Big Cut.

G. S. Davies—Whitewear.

W. W. Chesley—Bargains.

has been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
John Miller, and his sister,
Wm. Stirk, at that place, 
accompanied by his wife and young
est son. He left Tuesday for home, 
while Mrs. Miller and son proceeded 

1 to Windsor and Halifax where they 
will visit friends before returning.

Mrs. 
He was

I. M. Otterson—Fall Suitings. 
Miss Chute—Discounts.
Halifax Exhibition.
"A. E. Atlee—Post Cards.
Mail Contract.
K. Freeman—Washing Machines. 

Palfrey Estate—Exec. Sale.

O, L. HOHNE, Proprietor^
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE !

TRURO, N. S.
G. C. Anderson,

, Superintendent.
J '
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The NOVA SCOTIA
EXHIBITION

at HALIFAX 
September 2 to 10
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“No one knew of this except the Queen’s Messenger of whgpi I Nova SCtitia’s First 
spoke. We once left Paris together on the Orient Express. I was 
going to Constantinople and he was to stop off at \ ienna. On the 
journey I told him of my peculiar way of hiding things and sbflwed, 
him my cigar-case. If I recollect rightly, on that trip it held the shlp
grand cross of St. Michael and St. George, which the Queen was send- ‘ uv,a ‘ co la’ 
ing to our Ambassador. Th» Messenger was very much entertained
at mv sclmmc and some months later when he met the Princess he told j William Carmichael. She is a three-^ g 
her about it L an amusing story. Of course, he had no idea she was «

Russian spy. lie didn t know anything at all about her, except that H6 fcet jn length over an, with ton- 
she was a very attractive woman. It was indiscreet, but he could not I nage about 490 net. The large quau-
possiblv have guessed that she could ever make any use of what he tity of steel, used in the building 
1 •' was almost altogether the product
told her. , , . of the Nova Scotia Steel Company.

“Later, after the robbery, I remembered that I had informed this They BuppUed everything that was 
young chap of my secret hiding-place, and when I saw him again 1 within their capacity. !
questioned him about it. Ho was greatly distressed, and said he had The ship was built by I Matheson j

the importance of the secret. He remembered he had told michael & Co ghc ls inten,lcd for
several ‘•people of it, and among others the Princess Zichy. In that the coastal lumber trade between
wav I found out that it was she who had robbed me, and I know that Canadian ports and the TTnitcd |

«'» mom,., I 1C, London she was following m, .nd tot A, w S,t™|
knew then that the diamonds were concealed in my cigar-case. to th, West Indies.

“Mv train for Nice left Paris at ten in the morning. When I ; This afternoon a number of nrom- 
travel at night I generally tell the chef de gare that I am a Queen’s inent citizens and visitors boarded 
Messenger, awl he gives me a compartment to myself but in the day- :■ ^ere^ a ’ste^rcr'too^thL1"' km” a 
time I take whatever offers. On this morning I had found an empty gajl ofi Pictou harbor, and jvhiio on , 
compartment, and I had tipped the guarçl to keep every one else out, this trip the citizens presented Jas. encMlllMC ^ ACTADI A ALWAYS
not from any fear of losing the diamonds, but because I wanted to C. McGregor with a $soo silver ser- CEKUINB UHO 1 WHIM

smoke. He had locked the door, and as the last bell bad rung I sup- Xre^atLToHis IJrTand ! V* Bears the Signature of ____
push in inaugurating such a move
ment.

Steel Ship LaunchingIn The Fog The steel schooner James William, 
constructed in 

was successfully 
I launched on the 14th inst. She is 
i named after the late Senator, James

«-v I£

BY rvrv
and The Kind Ï u Kavo Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over SO years, has home tho cignatnro of 
„u, l lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its .nfaney. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

»
a

Richard Harding Davis.

Copyright. 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.
>What is CASTORIAnever seen

Castoria is a harmless substitute, for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind ' 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
*md Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panaccar-The Mother’s Friend.

the table. But their faces gave evidence of no other emotion than that 
of ordinary interest

“Yes, the Czarina’s diamonds,repeated the man with the black 
tie. “It was a necklace of diamonds. I was told to take them to tho 
Russian Ambassador in Paris who was to deliver them at Moscow. I 
am a Queen’s Messenger,” be added.

“Ob, I sec,” exclaimed Sir Andrew in a tone of relief. “And you 
say that this same Princess Zichy, one of the victims of this double 
murder, endeavored to rob you of—of—that cigar-case.”

“And the Czarina’s diamonds,” answered the Queen’s Messenger 
imperturbably. “It’s uot much of a story, but it gives you an idea of 
the woman’s character. The robbery took place between Paris and 
Marseilles.”

i

!

.

'

t
to travel alone, so I began to arrange my traps and make .posed I was

myself comfortable. The diamonds in the cigar-case were in the inside
waistcoat, and hs they made a bulky package, I took _ n . . . !

small satchel Ine famous redestnan
it Gentlcm

I

upocket of my
them out, intending to put them in my hand bag. It is
like a bookmaker’s, or those hand bags that couriers carry. I .a waa a martyr to catarrh of th,
slung from a strap across my shoulder, and, no matter whether i am throat and stomach. I was so bad
sitting or walking, it never leaves me. 'tried ^n" PhyïcfaiyC0”ndmmJd0”ciiieSI

“I took the cigar-case which held the necklace from my inside a friend suggested Psychine. I tried
pocket and the case which held the cigars ont of the satchel, and while me^ny good39 I am now perfectly well.
T was searching through it for a box of matches I laid the two cases It is the greatest remedy the world 

® ° has ever known. I do not need it for
beside me on the scat. my health now but I use it as a

“At that moment the train started, but at the same instant there ^^^of^yTh)^"^"r^rtï 
rattle at the lock of the compartment, and a couple of porters psychine.”

“No.The Baronet interrupted him with an abrupt movement, 
no,” he cried, shaking his head in protest. “Do not tempt me. I 

* really cannot listen. I must be at the House in ten minutes.”
“I am sorry,” said the Queefl^ Messenger. He turned to those 

seated about him. “I wonder if the other gentlemen”— lie inquired 
tentatively. There was a chorus of polite murmurs, and the Queen's 
Messenger, bowing hij head in acknowledgment, took a preparatory 
sip from his glass. At the,same moment the servant to whom the man 
with the black pearl had spoken, slipped a piece of paper into his Land. 

, He glanced at it, frowned, and threw it under the table.
The servant bowed to the Baronets

a

The Kind YouHave Always Boughtwear en:—

[n Use For Over 30 Years. 1
THE CENTAUR OOMMNV, TT MURRAY STRCCT. NEW YORK 4.IT».

Che manufacturers Cife in iwi was a
| lifted and shoved a woman through the door, and hurled her rugs and JAMES-REYNOLDS,

Port Hope, Ont.

umbrellas in after lier. V JSPSji SOXfSZiJS =
“Instinctively I reached for the diamonds. 1 shoved them quickly jn tlu, worjd « u ;s a wonderful tonic

into the satchel and, pushing them far down to the bottom of the bag, . %*£ _
snapped the spring lock. Then I put the cigars in the pecket of my giving youthful vigor and strength to >-ct prcmiutn Income

. coat, but with the thought that now that I had a woman as a travelling i ‘^jJ^^^Slocaml'S'witedl'Toronto! ■ Interest airti Rents
“Çpon my word, this is most provoking, he interrupted. I companion j wou]d probably not be allowed to enjoy them, 

really ought not to stay. But I certainly mean to hear this.” Ho «Qne 0f jjer pieces 0f luggage had fallen at my feet, and a roll of
turned irritably the servant “Tell the hansom to wait” he com- ha(1 janded at my side. I thought if I hid the fact that the lady
manded, and, with an air of a boy who is playing truant, slipped WM not weleomC) and at 0ncc endeavored to be civil, she might permit ^ ow twm^e years wc havc 
guiltily into his chair. me gmoke. So I picked her hand bag off the floor and asked her r Peard 0( the Burbank potato, but

The gentleman With the black pearl smiled blandly, and rapped where j piace very few could have imaeined what

upon the table. “As I spoke I looked at her for the first time, and saw Aat she was
“Order, gentlemen,” he said. “Order for the story of the Queen’s a most rcmarkably handsome woman. *

Messenger and the Czarina’s diamonds.”

• : » '

A Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.“Your hansom is waiting, Sir Andrew,” he said.
“The necklace was worth twenty thousand pounds,” began the 

Queen’s Messenger. <(It was a present from the Queen of England 
to celebrate”— The Baronet gave an exclamation of angry annqy-

; I

increase19071906ITEM

$[,847,286.06 ; $2,011,973.53 $164,68747 *
326,630.96. 420.982,81

2,193.519-19! 2,433.11415 ;
8472,371,52 9459:23°-69 :

94,351-85

239.594-96
986,859.17

ance.

Total Income
AssetsBurbank's Frost Experiment

- >. Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1907==$51,237,157.00
No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age. A

lay behind that name and into what , 
it "would grow. >*' 

t • »
General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

greater meaning
Potato hoeing is usually considered
r dull, tiresome task, but as a bov Q, P. GOUCHER(Continued in next issue.)

different___ Luther Burbank took a
view. He looked at his home potato

OFFICE - MIDDLETON’, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCc., Ltd., At. John. N. B.
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.-

CHAPTER H.
HE necklace was a present from the Queen of Eng- KCCO thC PllfCSt

land to the Czarina of Russia,” began the Queen s F
Messenger. “It was to celebrate the occasion of 
the Czar’s coronation. Our Foreign Office knew ; Oils and Leads that are put or, 
that the Russian Ambassador in Paris was to pro-

For Campers patch, in New England, as a fascin
ating problem. The "result was a n(e\v 
and ' improved variety of potato, 
which, when he was Is, he sold to a 
seedhouse for $150. This - was practi
cally Mr. Burbank’s first experiment 
and his success since then in develop
ing principally the ideally boaii.ful 
in fruits and flowers makes it all the 
more interesting that again • he is 
experimenting with the homely pota-

tire to-

TT *Don’t That May Save Many Thou
sand Dollars.

teel Rangesthe market.
Dressing for Linoleum and Kur

il.) Don't when in the woods, 
throw down a lighted match, cigar- 

. . j-niturc Polish. stub or other flaming object; make
the necklace Thc latest patterns ot American sure that thc flame

| ceed to Moscow for that ceremony, and I was 
directed to go to Paris and turn over

to him. But when I reached Paris I found he had not expected me j'Wall l’apcr.
for a week later and was taking a few days’ vacation at Nice. His t i’amts for all inside and outsme j

people askedijne to leave the necklace with them at the Embassy, but
I had been charged to get a receipt for it from the Ambassador him-
•elf, so I started at once for Nice. The fact that Monte Carlo is not
two thousand miles frbm Nice may have had something to do with
making me carry out my instructions so carefnjjv.^

“Now, how the Princess Zichy came to find out about the necklace 
I don’t know, but I can guess. As you have just heard, she was at 
me time a spy in the service of the Russian government. And after 
they dismissed her she kept up her acquaintance with many of the 
Russian agents, in London. It is probable that through one of them 
(he learned that the necklace was to be sent to Moscow, and which 
me of the Queen’s Messengers had been detailed to take it there.
Still, I doubt if even that knowledge would have helped her if she had 
sot also known something which I supposed no one else in the world 
knew but myself and one other man. And, curiously enough, tho 
•titer was a Queen’s Messenger too, and a friend of mine. You 
genet know that up to the time of this robbery I had always concealed 
my dispatches in a manner peculiarly my own. I got the idea from 

play called 'A Scrap of Paper.’ -In it a man wants to hide a cer
tain compromising document. He knows that all his rooms will be 
secretly searched for it, so he puts it in a tom envelope and sticks it 
op where any one can see it on his mantel shelf. The result is that 
the woman who is ransacking the house to find it looks in all the un
likely places, but passes Over the scrap of paper that is just under her 

Sometimes the papers and packages they give us to carry about 
Europe are of very great value, and sometimes they are special makes 
trf and orders to court dressmakers. Sometimes we know
what we are carrying and sometimes we do not If it is a large sum 
of money or a treaty, they generally tell us. But, as a rule, we have 
eo knowledge of what the package contains; », to be on the safe side,
<we naturally take just as great care of it as though we knew it held 
the terms of an ultimatum or the crown jewels. As a rule, my con
freres carry the official packages in a despatch-box, which is just 
obvious 33 a lady’s jewel bag in the hands of her maid. Evefy 
knows they are carrying something of value. They put a premium on 
dishonesty. Well, after I saw the ‘Scrap trf Paper’ play, I determined 
to put the government valuables in the most unlikely place that any 
«ne would look for them. So I used to hide the documents they gave 
me inside my riding-boots,' and small articles, such as money or jewels,
I carried in an old cigar-case. After I took to using my case for that 
purpose I bought a new one, exactly like it, for my cigars. But to 
avoid mistaken, I had my initials placed on both sides of the new one,
■•««I the moment I touched the case, even in the dark, I could tell 
which it was h.7 the raised initials.

nhas been thor
oughly ■ extinguished before throwing 

it away.
(2.) Don’t build your camp 

larger than is necessary.
(3.) Don't, urider any circum

stances, leave your fire unguarded, 
even for a comparatively short time: 
see that it is dead out before you

Steel Ranges from $20. up to $50.
Also a full line of.....

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

For the last several years Mr. 
Burbank has planted and propagated 
potatoes on an immense scale, and. 
now, with 10,000 kinds 
b rids—he dilligently 
works to perfect the white tuber in ’

! use mixed to order.

R. BISHOP his own hv- 
studics and

Grand Central size, form and flavor.
(4.) Don’t build your fire in leaves ^ ntil recentlv

rotten wood or other inflammable. pos 1 ^
t . j seeds cf the “Irish” potato

r "“vr r -SïïSS! o a ||nn frnwe -lt :l u l: j? ** K. A11 e n Lrowe
entirely put out. the grim, gaunt rims of extinct vol-. -—-— 11 ■ ' " "" ' """

To these "dont's'1 it may be add canoes, and slowly, in two years’ 7-» 1 • -, — \\T rx /J rl î M A* f~E t f 4 C
or j’„ a time, develops into one shapeless , || Q ] ÇC V V C U U Ill ^ VJ 1 1 12)

it was almost im-
either tubers or 

in itsLivery Stable
LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING.

to and fromPassengers driven 
trains within the town limits, 25c,

confine £££ „8
the tire. in a hole dug clean dowiV to the' potato, and fiercely prevented 
the mineral soil. A fire may smoul- encroachments by w’hite men until 
der in the humus, or “duff” for days civilization took the formXgf whis

key. It is true that th^/seeds are 
washed down the sides 'of thc moun
tains, but the plant changes form in 
its descent, finally becoming the 

Summer tourists and campers un- worst weed the people have.
fortunately have a bad reputation than «-“J. see^nRS' tMl\B,“k

says, of this weed are found upon a 
among the owners of timber-limits s^pg^e acre He has been importing 
as being a frequent cause of fires, specimens of the original wild form 
Such fires could be prevented, al- from the coast of tqe Chile and 

most without exception, by a little crossing them with others of his^cul- ,
^ tivated types, from the results se- ;

extra care on the part of the camp- jecting the best for further develop
ers, who have been the unintention- ment. Of the new varieties already ; 
al cause of much forest destruction, obtained, Mr. Burbank says some are 
_j v.„ U,..,, inct qc real an inter- almost as sweet as sweet potatoes.

J.««. SSn’SS T, our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the
SrCS. %£ IT. “.q ! best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies' Footwear.
pesult of long experience and obser- Scan 
vation on the part of many Voodg- 

to th? origin 
and are 

to the atteti-

You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

Hauling baggage and light truck
ing will receive prompt attention.

Teams to let by the day or hour. only waiting for a strong breeze to 
fan it into a flame that may burn 
over miles of timber.SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 

and oil your wagon, cleanv your har
ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

More
all for

J, E- SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN. 
BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREI GO TO ROSS'S I

0I «
0 <$>

0&
For all kinds hand- £ 

made Harness, also new 5 
I, stock Team & Harness 
9 Collars at low prices. ^ 

good stock,
O Trunks,Bags, Suit Cases ! 

at Bottom Prices.

o 0

_ in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, J 
! Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords^Patent Slippers.men and lumbermen as 

of fires from this cause, 
earnestly commended

have.
cleaner
floors

ÏÎ'LOORGLAZE is alirad of paint 
» for floors—wears lunger, stands 
wear better, won't flake, crank nor 
peel. Quick drying. Gallon coats 500 
*q. ft. Bids the house cf much dust.
From dealers, or write Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co.,Limited.Toronto.

No trouble to show gi ls>Alsoas 0 sportsmen andJ tion of campers, 
others.

; The need for observing them is -em-
a few

one I
o0

E. A. COCHRANE.by the occurrencephasized
days ago of serious fires in the Lake 
St. John district in Quebec, one vil
lage being wiped out; the fires 
thought to have originated 
fires left by fishetmen.

<$>
’ f

$ Murdoch Block, Granville Street. Lare
from IT’S EASY WITHi J. W, Ross FloornltTZe- Advertise in the MonitO^t

“Recommended and Sold by 
Harl fr«eman.’’

lANlXENT LVMBl'R-MINARD'S
Church envelopes plain or printe 

at MONITOR OFFICE. MAN'S FIUBND.
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When it is repeated three or four 
times without a special Invitation— 
even then

THE HOMEProfessional Cards Spent Eighteen Dollars
"Gentlemen,—I hare pleasure ia 

stating that I have used $18.00 worth of 
Psychlne, and as a result was cured of 
very serious throat and lung trouble.

My ease was a most difficult one, and 
the doctors had practically said that I 
could not get well. I tried Psychias, 
and it did me so much good that I con
tinued its use until I had taken $18.00 
worth, with the result that I am bow 
a new man physically. I have gained 
thirty-five pounds.

"It is with the greatest confidence 
that I recommend Psychlne to all who 
are afflicted with throat or lung trouble.1

Yours truly, C. A. PINKHAM. 
Scotstown, Que., Sept., '07;

thoughtful people make 
at decent Intervals— Rainbowtheir Visits 

change your usual order of things.
with a substantial

. r J. M. OWEN
BARK1STEII 46 NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Koyol
THURSDAY.

Hints For Midsummer Daintiness which never cost a Pack a basket 
lunch
morning work is done take the fam
ily up on the nearest hill and have 
your dinner, picnic fashion, 
woods. Then when your Weekly 
guests arrive they will find no one 
at home. If they stay to supper of
fer sandwiches and coffee instead of

a gauze vest 
cent over a dime! Now just imagine 
the sacrifice of daintiness wrought 
in that imported gown by the cheap

and immediately after the It
_____ EVERY
Office In Batcher e Block

__’.anew of the ptora ttcot ta Bviltlina Society
jtOone.y to ichi* or c nr. on heal t,et ate

It is far easier to make a dainty 
appearance ‘in cold weather than in 
hot, and many a girl who is most 

‘attractive in crisp, autumn days 
looks frumpy and. blowsy when dog- 
days roll round.

The first cure for this condition is 
to assume a coolness one does not

Flourin theunderwear! The girl or woman who 
can afford to wear handkerchief lin
en, batiste 
materials should take time to make 
fine underwear if she cannot afford

r
and other transparent

J.J. RITCHIE, k.C.
. )fried chicken and half-a-dozen vege

tables and fruits as You’ve probably 
been doing. They’ll -alk? Of course 

That sort of visitors

to buy it.
A yard of barred nainsook or 

dimity and a few yards of good 
German lace with a few hours’ 
time, would have given a corset 
cover worthy such a frock, and if 
the girl must wear a cheap, gauze 
shirt, then by all means she Should 
slip it over her shoulders and tuck 
it down into the corset where it 
will not show.

A fresh collar and tie will not re
deem a soiled shirt waist suit, 
neither will the freshest shirt whist 
suit pass muster if a mussed collar 
and tie are worn with it. The sum
mer girl must he immaculate.

Keith building, Halifax.
Br. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 

him at Halifax

feel, and this is best accomplished 
by simplicity in dress and coiffure. 
Over-dressing in summer is a fruit
ful source of downright unattrac- 

and undesirable comment.
built from

Makes such wholes 

some bread—the kind 

there never seems 

to be enough of.

This man speaks from experience. 
Psyfchlne cures all throat, cheat,e lung 
and stomach troubles and gives renewed

they’ll talk, 
always do, whether you overdo for 

or treat them
elieets addressed to
will receive his personal attention. strength and vitality to run-down peo

ple.* At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

their entertainment 
as they deserve. But keep >our eve 
on the important things.

tiveness 
An elaborate coiffure

^ Dr. F. S. Andersen hair that is matted by perspiration 
and heavy with summer dust is far 

l'ess charming than the simplest of 
with each strand of hair

NOTICE.
tiraUwste ol the University Meryiend

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown. 
Bean: v to fi.

HAIP. THAT SPLITS. t
coiffures
burnished to metallic brightness by 
the fleft use of brush. A face, sadly 
tanned cr even blistered by summer 
sun and wind, looks even worse if 
it rises above a frock of raspberry

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle tîie’.r ac
counts directly with the publisher 

_ | at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 

! forward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

Many girls are troubled with the 
splitting of the cuds 
This indicates lack of vitality, and 
such hair is almost ipvariah.y dry. 
These ends should be clipped, 
never singed. The old idea that the 
hair when cut ’’bluets’’

of the hair. '

Milled by the Tillsons at Tillsonburgbut 1J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor.

Ç BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Artbtir Horsfall DDS. D.MD

over-trimmed with heavylinen,
laces. A simple, untrimmed gown in ■5

is a veryHOW TO GROW OLD HAPPY.
a more neutral tone would make 

the abused complexion less conspic-
foolish one, and deserves no atten- 

Some hair—dressers wiil tell
WANTED.

tion.- Ardently love and obey the Gol
den Rule.
Trust God and love righteousness. 
Promptly forget things that are

that "singing closes up theuous. you
‘tube’ of the hair and thus prevents'It is net good form this year to 

appear blowsy. The summer girl 
guards her complexion well and for 
this purpose there is nothing better 

or silk veilings of

THEits bleeding.’’ Much harm has teen 
done by such unscientific treatment, 
for the hair is not a hollow tube; 
neither does it “blfeed." In clipping 
uneven and split eMs of hair 
most thorough method consists in

press
SHOE

AC0LLEGE GÎRLS SHOE

Thomas Chambers, 51 West - * , 
Street. Halifax, Trader, says : ^ j

"T cun truthfully state that •
I have never used anything ©qu- • 
al to •

. EMPIRE LINIMENT, 
for Colic* in horses, 
very quickly." and further states • 
he. '‘believes ft to be the best ^ 
Liniment on the, market,1 both ^ 
for man and beast.”
Halifax. N. S.

... . n i ; ; ;. ; ; ; ; ; ; « •, VjDentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

Al Bridgetown. Mondays and. Tues- j 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr
Jhrxmrose. Hours 1 to 5.

disagreeable.
Do not inflict your ills and nerv
ousness upon others.
Note only the good qualities ' in 

your neighbors. ,
Be careful to preserve a good di

gestion
Make it your rule

i than chificn
! brown, or geranium pink. Only the 

Will give $10 to ÿlO for old Vurveil | gjri Qf pronounced outdoor tastes. 
Mahogany Lion hoot Sufas same ns, athletie faddist,
cut. Address.

the
*!

taking a strand at a tim«\ twisting 
it tightly, and then, while holding, 
it at its tip with one hand, rough 
it up by running the finger tip and 

thumb quickly up toward the senip.
I Tn this way nearly all of the hair 
ends wiil be made to stand i p and 

with the scis-

now appears 
The average summer

It acts •

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford, N. S.

mlbareheaded, 
girl clings to veils and long gloves.

The girl whose hair is dry 
who desires to look trim and neat

W. A. KAIN Lito say only 
pleasant things. Do not give cuts.andBox Ini. St. Joint, N. 1>.> WtRejoice in being able to give to 
others more than you hope to re
ceive.

Take pleasure in your work; do 
not count it a burden.

Do not regard the world as utter
ly bad, but as God’s school for de
veloping manhood and womanhood.

Ke*p sweet in spite of earth’s ills, 
and-^preserve an even disposition.

will take comfort in the use of a 
good brilliantine. . A few drops of 
this should be taken on the palm of 

Sititited near Bridgetown, contain- the hand. Then into this the brush 
ing tiOO apple trees, 7 acres of marsh. ,ig rubbea thoroughly, after which 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, j 
good buildings. For further particu
lars ami terms apply to the owner.

- J. 0. F.LIIOTT.
Bridgetown.

Feb. 22nd, 1907.FARM FOR SALE. e
can then be clipped

Many halt-dressers dip the
il

ends of new hairs all over the scalp.
their

TJnder-fcalciaa.g
the hair is brushed vigorously until 

In this way very little 
yet it

This greatly strengthens 
growth after a few months.

We oo undertaking in all Its 
branches

sent to any part of the 
County,

J1. H. KICKS 5s SOU
Omren St. Brit!got own. Tele-phone 40 

./. A/. FULMER, Monnger-

Men’s Outing Pants 
Men's Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ALSO-

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

it shines.
oil is applied to the hair, 
keeps its place when dressed 
has the desired sheen.

Imported
costs about 75 cents the small bot
tle, but the girl who will take time 
and buy good ingredients can secure 
excellent results by making up this

and HAY FEVER COMFORTS.

brilliantine generally in brightWear colored glasses 
sunlight—blue are best.

An ice-bag applied to the bacx of

A MEMORY SYSTEM.> ' MINAKDS LINIMENT
THE ARCHED 

SHANK AND INSfEP SUPP
ORT THE FOOT

CURES DANDRUFF.
I Forget each kindness that you do 

As soon as you have done it; 
Forget the praise that falls to vou 

The moment you have won it; . 
Forget the slander that you hear 

Before you can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each 

sneer,
Wherever you may meet it.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

the neck sometimes proves \ ery 
soothing to all the head symptoms.

Business men frequently find it 
easy to slip into a barber shop and 
have a hot towel with witch hazel

formula:
Castor oil, 4 fluid ’drams; sweet 

almond oil, 3J fluid ounces; glvcer-. 
ine, 3* fluid drams; 
extract, 3 fluid drams; 
enough to màkè 8 ounces.

Violet, or any preferred extract

Fresh The popularity and the 
enormous sale of the 
EmpressShoe proves that it

Jacobson & Son. i must be superior to others,
| or the makers could 
not sell more of this dis
tinctive shoe than any" 
other high grade shoe 
made in Canada.

Jockey Club 
alcohol

applied.
The medicated footbath tends to 

equalize the circulation and invites 
the blood away from congested 
parts.

A dampened veil placed over the 
nose and inouth when sweeping cr 
dusting will often save ladles much 
suffering.

Hot water compresses on the eyes 
ard nose tend to reduce itching and 
inflammation, especially soothing if 
witch hazel is used liberally in the 
water.

! A saturated solution of boric acid

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. J\[eW StOCR
and satisfactory attention 

give» to the collection of claims, and 
etker professional business.

4^

fce substituted for Jockey Club.
must be

Remember every kindness done 
To you, wbate’er its measure; 

Remember praise by others won 
And pass it on with pleasure; 

Remember every promise made

can
The girl with oily hair

I White Blouse Waists especially painstaking
from 55c to $2.60 j 2*^ bfshamoooed at least once

Selling fast ■ a week, and right here I want to |

* * *

Ladies’ and Children’s is»da for shampooing, to a basin of j
_ _  e j warm water soda or borax the size | Remember all th^ happiness
Whitewear Sind £tibb6Ci , of a pea is sufficient, and a dozen

! drops of toilet, not household, am
monia. To this should be added 

; enough finely shaved white soap to 
1 make a thick lather. Many sirls 

use a teaspoon of borax to a howi 
water, thinking they can thus 

]' prevent a future accummulation of 
i oil in the scalp. The remedy is fu

tile. Tho oil will come back, oozin^

about keep- 
hot weather. It V. 1 and V. 2.

O. T. DANIELSj
BARRISTER,

K0TARY PUBLIC. Etc

And keep it to the letter;
! say a word against the inordinate j Remember those who lend you aid 

use oi ammonia, borax and washing
The new English Spray Fluids 

for Orchards and Fruit tree-'.
Cleans trees of 'fcJchen, Moss & 

Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrwprm and | 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per! 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SHIPTON, |

Bridgetown.

And be a grateful debtor.
We are one of 400 agent* 

who sell the Empress.
That ccmes your way in living: 

Forget each worry and distress:
Ee hopeful and forgiving; 

Remember good, remember truth, 
Remember Heaven’s above you. 

And you will find, through age and 
youth,

True joys and hearts to love you.

j used as an eyewash gives much com- 
in some cases.

! Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt 
| Shoe lor men.

Underwear, union bank building. Chlornce offort
potash as a gargle and douche 
excellent. Use d ten per cent, solu
tion of this.

*
* * * isHead oi Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-class Beal Wash gOOdS ÎH Prints,
Estate.

V V

Kinney’s Shoe Store.Ginghams and Lawns. I pt often
brings an attack of Hay-Fever. Far
mers with the latter should let tjje 
other fellow dM the haying. And th? 
dust of the hay-mow and of thresh- 

We forget that the inward craving ] *3 even worse. Better to hire a
of old age conceives of no analogies substitute than to pay the doctor.

The heat of the hay-fields

Will Arrive This Week Hamburgs, Laces, Rib X B.—The advertiser having un - ! __
dertakèn work in England wishes J-* VjT*
to dispose cf one or both of his
farms One atM .schelle including ! is an absolute necessity if you want 
17 acres of good dvkcd marsh and ; t0 nrow good clean Fruit and the 
orcharding up to 500 barrels; | best insecticide on the market

*TT the one to use if you 
the best re

sults— The best 
insecticide yet 

introduced

LOVE AND OLD AGE.
from the pores, and borax, soda or 

only to. "cut’’
I bons, Hosiery and Gloves50 M Cedar Shingles.

1P0 Casks “Morrows Lime” in casks 
and bills.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bills Best Portland Cement-

We also sell the Provincial ; 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal | 
and Potash etc. ami Other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get our prices before buying ■ 
elsewhere.

ammonia is useful 
the oil if the water is hard, not to
affect a cere.

A raw egg beaten lightly with a
i and knows no reason why the old-

Qeorge S Davies.
Union Bank Building.

time caress and fondling should be
pint cf tepid water and a good j thlngs ot the past. It transmutes UNWHOLESOME SUGGESTION, 
white soap will clean the scalp. ! everythin- into neglect. Age softens j 
and do the hair less harm than the j bbe beart, and the soul pines for ! More attention might well he
excessive use of the above mention- ^ tbe bourb Df tbe ban<j that would ipfic to the suggestivoness of sur-

stroke the golden leeks of the prat- \ roundings. I arc reminded of a piece
, tling child. Let’s love them more j of bronze statuary, that I saw in a

j inland resert should pc very careful ; tban l)y mere sentiment! What would ! hotel. From an artisticlfetandpoint !
j about freeing her hair from ocean ■ lye do witbout these saints? ■ Amid ! it’ was a splendid piece! of work,
I or river water. Rinse it thoroughly , thcs; reveries we recall tne lines oi but it carried with it a suggestion
! if you get it .wet-during your plunge j gyzj,beb^ Gould: ‘ . j of ell the" horrors of war. It repre-

j "Put your arms around me— ! sented a number of mangled and
There, like that; - I bandaged gunners standing over the

i J want a little petting ! bodies of their fallen comrades, in
At life’s setting, ! the act of firing a mortar » that

For ’t(s hardèr to be brave | would spread more death
When feeble age comes creeping , vastation when they touched 

And finds me weeping trigger. This was located in the
Dear ones gone. lobby at the main entrance where it

Just a little petting must necessarily be seen several
At life’s setting; times a day by every incoming and

For I’m old, alone, and tired Outgoing guest of the hotel. I could
! And my life’s work is done. not help thinking how this continu

al suggestion of war must tend to 
harden the sensibilities of those who 
saw it, making a familiar sight of 
something that one might well af
ford to banish from thought.

One at Bridgetown with S acres j 
good d> ked marsh and orcharding 

I up to 150 barrels.
want

Icd remedies.
The girl who bathes at seaside or !J. H. LONtiMIRE AND SONS.

X
Take Notice FOR'Nova Scotia Fire Just Arrived

----- AT THE-----  i

BRIDGETOWN 

HARDWARE STORE

spraying 
is Campbell’s 

“ X ica Soap’’ 
which won its repu

tation last year in the 
filmed Annapolis Valley 

and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth,Codlin Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil
lars, Cankcrworms, Bark Lice, 
Scale, Fire Worm 01 Cran- 

! berries and Cherry Slug, JdHing 
by contact and also if the leave: 

W A. CHUTE, 1 are eaten-’~Xico Soap” guarantees, 
, ■ ' Bear River N- S. ! 8°°$* Cc*n Fruit anü better

PROFITS

The old. Celebrated building! 
W. A. Chute, is again in the !

INSURANCE COnPANY.
10WKST rates consistent with safe-

and dry it in the sun. Never lie 
down, night or day, with your- hair 
wet. Shake and ventilate it in the 
sun. And between shampoos, if the i 
hair is very oily, rub your brush ! 
into finely powdered orris rootvThis 
will remove some of the oil from 
the hair and insure a fragrdnt odor.

mover,
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes ol buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or j 
engines out of steamers, etc. Have ; 
had forty years experience in the ! 
business" and am the only practical j

!I
kv, e «

HOLLERSBKTVRITY FOR POLICY
*4*0,000 00 .and de: 

theSTRONGLY REINSURED
- HALIFAXHEAD OFFICE.

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT.

eaillie. One car of four and six
MANAGER- __ e ‘inch Terra Cotta Drain summer frocks, and it pays tobuv

wash shields only. These should be

Shields should be changed daily in
building mover in the Lower Prov-. 
n ces. Will meet any competitionF L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown /Pipe.I

allowed to sodk some time in tepid j 
soap suds, then rinsed many times | 
and Anally dried in the sun. Do not ! 
iron them.

No matter what the complexion I Hospitality is certainly one of 111; 
or coloring cf the hair, there is 1 beautiful things we all ought to : 
nothing so cool and effective in j strive for, but to this more impor- i 
slimmer as white, and the simpler 
the dress is made, the less atten
tion is drawn to physical defects.
But when wearing very thin white 
dresses, exquisite care must be 
taken in selecting lingerie. A wo
man was showing me with pride an 
imported gown of handkerchief linen 
which she had picked up for $45.00.
It was really a creation, with fine 
cluny. lace inset around the neck and 
over the shoulders. Through this 
delicate cluny lace, however, showed 
a cheap corset cover, which cost 
anywhere from fifty to seventy cents 
run with tawdry pink ribbon in a 
deep shade, and under this she wore

Prices right.Marine Engines AddressABUSE OF HOSPITALITY.We have a complete line 
Sherwin-Williams 

paints always on hand.

;One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived. These eie 
giees are manufactured by tile largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from l.j to 25 H. 
1*. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
et once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

ignetos, spark coils, spnrk plugs, 
etc.

If you are interested "rite for 
ncriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
4$0 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

o f

When one considers the inevitable 
tant good may be sacrificed if yon . bajnb Gf the suggestiveness of such 
haven t cultivated your gift of ,bjngS seems remarkable that we 

Country women suffer imTC so many pictures and pieces of 
from tae abuse of hospitality statuary representing battles, eskuUs

torture, bestial ferocity and such 
things—all in the name of art. It 
is to be hoped that the good com
mon sense of the business life will 
help to banish rather than foster 
such nameless nightmares of up- 
wholesome suggestion.

We make it a point to 
carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as 
good a stock of Hard
ware and Paints as you 
will find in the Valley.

Summer 
Clearance Sale

ichoosing.
more
in summer than other women. Don't | ENQUIRE OF YOUK

de- LOCAL DEALERSbe discourteous to anyone if yo : 
can avoid it. That’s one of the “of 
courses” of every-day life. Cut don’t 
be imposed upon either. When you 
let other people make a convenience 
of you, you are merely fostering a 
mean and selfish spirit. You don’t 

zdo any one a particle of good, an 
often yoty do positive harm. People 
who drive over Sunday after Sun
day and expect to be fed and enter
tained, deserve small consideration.

I

BLACKIE BROS-,Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

OLYMPIC GAMES
IN A LONDON RAIN.J

July 13th,—A drenching 
^nin made it disagreeable today for 
Ihe thousand athletes assembled for 
■^opening of the Olympic games. 
1*rKteg and Queen, with several 
pi*esses and princes, arrived on 

grounds at 3 p. m.

London. at
MINAKD S LINIMENTASK FOR MIN ARD’S AND TAKE miss B. Lockett’sKARL FREEMAN BELIEVES NEUBALGIAl!NO OTHER.
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Bear Hiver.

Belle 3slc* dentrelea.
Mr. Hulsman arrived Monday on Mrs. McGill, of Lynn, is visiting 
visit to Mr and Mrs. Nebemiah ; relatives and friends in this place.

j White perch have again made their
and

of Kentvllle, isSylvester Bent is visiting her Mr». Coleman,
Mrs. Hoop, at Annapolis visiting Mrs. A. D. h •

McCarthy, of Halifax

I«*' V i f' 1 Mrs. 
sister;
RmÎss Josie Messênger, of Paradise. “fTt. Louis

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 8. L. Tuesday morning,

a foreman Gesner. Mrs John Boehner and son, of
Roxbury, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
j. H. Edwards.

Lynch, of Boston, is 
Mrs. Doctor Horsfall.

Hal. Atlee left for St. John ( from gt. John
Bear River on Wednesday.

a
r. Cue U

the State of Maine for six years. 
|.« returned home, and is visiting 
hs parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C.

Chute.
Mrs. E. Beals and Mrs. Louisa appearance in Lake Pleasant,

Bishop returned home to South large catches are being reported. 
Williamston on Thursday. | La Grippe is visiting the home of

Mr. N. H. Raymond arrived from Mi. S. F. Grimm.
New York on Tuesday. j T"° new members

Bkt. Gulden Rod towed down riv^into Woodbine Division on the last.
route for South \ night of meeting, and a pleasing I 

was rendered.

Archbishop

g rooks.
*r. Harry Messenger, 

al a. big factory in Lynn, is spend 
with his parents.

were initiated
of Karsdale. 

with her father.
Mrs. John Parker, 

last weekspent
Mr. Robert P. Gesner.

Bessie Kent, of Tupperville. j 
the guest last week of her aunt (

Me a few weeks 
Br. and Mrs. Ma’or Messenger, 

and Mrs. R. E. Brooks
Forest, of Canton, Mass 

the guests .of the > former’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.

er on Thursday en
visiting program 

arrived i We are sorry
America.

Tern schooner Prosperous 
in tow

Mis:: Messrs.to report
and Jacob Con

and Miss
of S. S. William Charlton 
Captain rad on the sick list,

was
Mrs. Alexander Fraser.

Mr William MacDonald, principal 
or the M. S., F. M„ of Waverlev u

*ucr Mr "a ,r„

tittle BOB, Mr. 
on Monday.

but we are
his guests his nieces glad to hear that they are both 

convalescent. Dr. Cole is in attend-

:

»McDaniel, who has been Brown has as
months with Misses Murphy ami Howe.

Arthur Archibald

its, Miss Alice
arrived ance.

The Mission Band
■lt-a res this 

where
left
on from Brockton on 

! visit to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Purdy.

Schooner Prosperous 
the blocks for repairs and re-metal-

*rs. John Hutchinson
Monday for Digby,

the guest of her sister.

Rev. at FalklandWednesday on
Archibald’s parents.. Ridge intend holding a concert on 

1 Sabbath evening next in the inter- 
on est of their work.

Sfcee on
will- be 

Mr» Henderson.
Mr. Lloyd Caldwell, civ.l engineer 

M visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
V_ Caldwell.

and her sister,
who spent the winter in Paris, are; Miss 
at present with their mother, Mrs. spent Sunday

Leavitt.

Madge Morse, of Bridgetown.; 
with Mr. and Mrs. F.

will go
made à flyingMiss Willa Roop 

visit to Bridgewater last week.
We are pleased to learn that our, Mr. ^ginald Hmrdwick, ^ Misa Maud Stillwell ^ John Jn,. ^^^-4 w*h

« and respected citizen. Mr. ^ i ™ Bank, ^ ^ -rent[i, Mr. . Thursday her mother, Mrs. Charles Alien.

Mrs. Fred. Hardwick.
of the series of the three

by Professor Car Thursday, returning Saturday, 
last Friday

ling.A. D. Munro.
Miss Lulu Brooks left here on 

Bror River on Monday, July 20lb. 
wfcere she will be the guest of her 
*rat, Mrs. William Hansbaxv.

Mr. Thelbert Rice, of Bear River, 
Friday last.

who during 
has been seriously I and

Woodward, L. I. Lovett anDr. and Mrs.
children went to Kentville on

.
past few weeks
indisposed, is slowly convalescing, j The last

this time, to chroni- ; lectures given 
of one of our oldest ' ruthers was

Mr. ! evening. Subject:
“Bonnie Briar Bush. me AdamSi of 

Friday evenings
to the people of An- Qiarence

~‘ttwa iUc5t ©albouslc. Ibampion.jparaMvcWe have, at 
cle the death
and much esteemed residents, ^
John Harris Bent, who passed over , side the 
to the great majority on Saturday last three 

of Freeport,] the 11th inst. Had he lived a few j been a delight ^
days, he would have lived 93 ! °aP°llS’ lecture3 and readings have an(J Garnet Harris,

and man qs .g seiaom enjoyed ,e[t on Saturday to join a company Misses Llovd Todd
May we have some q[ the 69th on their way to Quebec Buckler, of Annapolis, are spending 

the learned lecturer to participate

Manning-garoed through here on 
Mr. Zepbie Bent, of Beaconsfleld, 

^J Mr. Fred Marshall, of Clarence.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

4L Brooks on, Sunday last.

Walter Purdy,delivered Capt.
Reading from Be- NichollSi Elmer Henshaw, Howard

and Mr.
Elmer Morgan- little son 

Morgan and

t
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carey aud Miss Belle Foster, of Lynn, is 

her vacation with her 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Fos-

Mrs. E. J. Morse, of Windsor, is j 
visiting at the home of J. $. Long- spending

parents,

Deep Brook, and Mrs. Jesse Leonard 
of Dorchester.

have Roy Harris,Lent two children.Wm.
Arthur Jefferson Mass.,

Morgan, 
gentle- Harvey Chisholm

ley.ofguests at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tjodd.

are Mrs. Porter and children, of Y'ar- j ter- 
mouth, have been visiting her sister 
Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

Mrs. Porter and Mrs. J. C. Phin- 
visited Bear River ' on Friday

Mr. James Brooks,
call last week.

is visit-Miss George, of Boston, 
ing her aunt, Mrs.. Curry. H 

Dr. Anderson
tenting on the east point, near

of Bear River 1more
years.« us a 

Jfc. R. C. Brooks
•tits

He was born in 1815, 
the eldest son of the late John ! been a

and Kathl23n
is making re- 

on Mr. Charles Messenger’s
apd other parties

Bent, Esq., who during his lifetime j in this town.
before in the tercentenary their vacation home. are

1quite an extensive tan- more 
and bôot and shoe business.

ney
last.

celebrations to be held in that city.
and sailing yacht

carried on thi shore.
The steamer Ruby L. called here 

the 14th, and took

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lane and eon 
Melbourne, of WolfviUe, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs

leaves the town.Mr. and Mrs. Phinney and son. of 
♦ ’Yarmouth, arrived in an auto at 

of the latter’s parents, 
and Mrs. T. T. Messenger.

is spending a 
days with his mother, Mrs. B.

ning
The subject of this norice was born 
and lived all his lifetime 
homestead of his father,
the present time is one of the larg- | rformanoe 
est and most beautiful farms in the p 
Valiev. He was, in fact, a well es- : every one tabliLsbed farmer—one of the best | to the rain there was 
in the County,—and through honest j formance, the trains lea\ 
industry accumulated a good share ^ Kentville about eight o clock, 
of this world’s goods. During his iFrnvmore) stationlifetime, he divided his farm between The up town (Frogmore, 
his two sons, who are settled there- . house was entered

Mr. Bent is survived by one ni(rht or Sunday morning
his widow, who was a ; open, and the cash con-
of the late Jesse Dodge, j " nmn„„tine to fifty dollars 

and two sons to mourn the loss of tents, amounting to . 
a most indulgent husband and was captured by the b 
father. Religiously Mr. Bent was an 
Episcopalian, politically he was a ;

of the -old school. His home
at the Cerne- Brookfield.

The gasolene
and Ella, from St. Andrews 

sailed on

Circus Day and it 
the disappointment Jennie

good which arrived on Friday,
Saturday with lumber and cherries.

who arrived

a recentE. Stewart Leonard,Saturday was on Tuesday,
graduate of the Normal School, has at)OUj fifty pleasure seekers to Mar
the school at Granville Centre for garetvijiej returning in the evening, 
the coming school year qd Friday last Mrs. William H.

Walter Marshall and son Foster gave birth 
guests of Mrs. L. C. Marshall which tipped the scale at ten

one-hali pounds.
Linden Foster and wife

Milne Buck-on the j rained, much to 
which at I

home
lei.The Circus gave aof many. and

Owing
in the afternoon 

seemed satisfied.
Joe Todd and Sandy Buckler 

Is the Bridgetown, spent Sunday at 
Mr. Frederick home here.

ofMr. Harry Brooks Miss Annie Schmidt, t^eir
to a baby boy.

and
Thursday. Mrs.night per- from Boston • on

guest oi her brother, 
Schmidt.

were 
recently.

*■/
Miss Annie Mack, of Bridgetown, 

is the guest of het friend, Miss Mar
guerite Todd.

George Meaker, with her son 
In a few days 
where she will 
who has been

and Jessie Harris 
visiting their parents, Mr. and

Misses Laura have re-at 8 p. m. onThe stores close 
Tuesday
during the summer months.

Miss Frances Ruggles 
Bear River Monday to spend a week j 
with friends.

i, leaves here 
or the Great West, 

her husband, 
a few years past.

evenings turned to New York.
Frank Hall has returned 

went to home in Massachusetts. '
Last week was. quite fine and hav

ing was in full swing. Crop is re- 
! ported better than last year.

and Thursdayarcon Saturday Mrs. James Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Archibald arrived

from Syracuse and are the guests of visiting her brothers in tins nlace. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Archibald. Mrs. Ned Christopher and daugh-

Dr L I Lovett lost a valuable ter, Mabelle,
George King are horg( c„ Sunday. @ spending the

Woolang^r 
the United States

to hisMiss Janie Gillis, of Paradise, isand tnc
on.

*, ,____ brother,
R. C. Brooks leaves here on daughter
y lot Smith’s Cove, where 

will be the guest of her cousin.
of Cambridge, are 
summer with her

and Mrs. 
from the

Mi. i Prickly Heat 
weather troubles

e. George Weir. Monday father, J. J. Buckler. and other hot 
are prevented bv

at South arrivedmines Campbell’s Nico Soap In addition 
to killing all the Worfns the Or- 

the use of Sovereign Lime Juice. 1 char(jist has to fight also destroys 
• cools the blood.

Mrs.
conservative 
interment took place

oi St. Mary on Monday.
E. Underwood officiating.

on a visit 
Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Taylor is erecting a new 
house. Louis Brooks is im-stcr 
builder.

from
Mr. and Mrs. S. Corbett of Bos- to ^her parents, 

to his mother Stephen Rice.
FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

OTHER.

(hetery all the smaller insects.fl
13th, Rev. visit 

A. W. Corbett.
i ton are on a 

Mrs.
Rev. H. Howe 

j visit to Shelburne on 
Mr. Arch SîcPormand 

I Mass., spent a few days

-----
^ *t îfpÔÏrerRDS i™S ALL NOTA SCOTIA and 1 "Lster Percy 
«ÏSt vicws°of ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRAM ILLh is visiting his uncle,
JERRY. Sent tu any address 25c per dozen.

_______ Have vnu seen our- " Mrs.
1 FTTER CARD containing 8 different visiting 

' Cormick.
Mrs. H. deBlois 

from a visit 
Bridgewater.

Mr. Ned Lynch 
visit.

The Carnival today (Tuesday) is ,________ .
full swing. A lovely cool day

/
on in
a big crowd taking in the sights.

returned from a 
Saturday, 

of Malden 
with his 

M. C. Mc-

Souvenir Post Cards ,V.V

MID-SI) MED SALEtRottb MUllameton

of Stev-’iitxe 
wirh his

Mr. Robert Moore, 
is spending a few weeksHardwicke of Bosti fl 

Mr. Robert parents here.
Mrs. John Moore is spending two 

Mrs. Cross-Hardwick. O Fweeks with her sister,
Me- man, at Morden.

The farmers here report ar, 
other crops

of Boston 
Mrs. E.

V. J. Hyde 
her sister, 4

avt:-
annapolis royal

of Annapolis, :oc each.
areage crop of hay; 

in looking eyellcnt.
Rev.

delivered an
here last Sabbath evening.

returned Monday 
to her wold

TOWS
-Also our---------

ANNAPOLIS and GRAM ILLh

IK Goons NOT SATISFAITOU\■

home
Mr. Langille, of Port L.-rae.

JA NORAM A CARDS of 
JERRY. 10c each.

MONEY refunded

interesting discourse
is home cn a

> CASH

OISL.Y
is buildingMr. Albert Bezanson 

an addition to his house, which will 
great improvement. when JULY 16th, to 25thCASH

ONLY
of Everett 

to her aunt.
Ryder

Mass., is on a visit 
Mrs. J. H. Lombard.

Miss) Helen Hardwicke 
her, aunt, Miss Burnham, at Digby.

of Granville

Miss Edith

jltke’s Drug and Stationery Store. conibe a 
pleted.

is visiting Bartlett Banks, rfMr. and Mrs.
Mendowvale, spent last Sunday

of Mr. and Mrs. D. M
:*.t

LadicsWhite Lawn Onslin Blouses- Ladiss Shirt V/aist SuitsWhitmanMi.
and the Rev.

Rev.
Ferry
exchanged pulpits on

the home 
Charlton.

H. H. McNeil
Sunday moru-

TENDERYOUNG LAMB We extend our congratulation:, to 
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong r.f 

in wishing t,hcm 
oi wedded bliss.

Ai.l Nfwv Goods Fresh Frqm the F'actorvin^. Mr. and 
BricktonC. E. McLaughlin and 

and Percy 
Saturday mornin-

1 Lot Ladies .White Muslin Shirt Waist Suits. 
Regular Pi ice $2.25, This Sale. . . . $1.59

1 Lot Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, Colors, Green. 
Grey and Blue. Regular Price $4-3°- 
Special Price.this Sale

Lieutenant raanv
■i'5 i.oo 1.10Regular Prices

Sale Price
Regular Prices

; Sale Price

Farns-Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender \ oung 
Lamb. You wirll be pleased with its quality.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION

Privates W H. 
worth' left on

their Company of the 69th for 
Que-

.59 .75 .79happy years
Among the recent visitors here are 

and Mr.
J with

the tercentenary célébrations. '•751-50Mr. and Mrs. Cumttiers, 
and Mrs. !.. Pearce, ’ of Wareham. 

f Muss.: Mes. H. Barreaux and dan eh- 
f ter, of Amesbury, Mass.. and Mrs. 

p. Whitman and daughter, of North

I.25
.95 1.00 1.25

be:.
Manager 

at Lunenburg 
with his brother, E.

Mr. J. H. McDaniel, 
Union Bank

LADIES’ SUNSHADES..... S2 9S l$ î theWILLIAMS AND T1BERT ft' dot. Ladies’ Sunshades, in a good quality of
- Gloria, tieiv handles with patent run-

gsod valu^at $1.50, this sale only-

spent Thursday 
L. McDaniel. 

Rev.

Lulics' Linen Skirts. Regular Price $1.2; j |Andover, Mass.
i Lot

Special Price this Sale . . . . 98c..89Mr. Wheeler, of Bathurst. N.
with Mr. John

/ ' Hilxir.y Cvûùù. ner,z B., spent Tuesday 
Dawson, returning home Wednesday, 
"accompanied by bis neices,
Helen and Lily Wheeler,

V LADIES’ HOSIERY.i l ot Ladies'Linen Skirts. Regular P. ice $1.50 
Special for this1 Sale .................... $1.05Misses 

who have Mr. M. H.Howell, who has been a 
guest at Durling’s Hotel the past 
three ’weeks, returned to Boston on 
Saturday, the 11th.

;|j doz. Ladies' Fast Black Hose,full Fashioned, a 
iv 2octs., rfarked "for 
this sale at
. r ac::. Ladies’ Fast Black I lose, full fashioned, 
IV cxtra quality, worth 25c. to be 

slaughtered at ' .
I doz. Ladies' Tan Hose, assorted 1C-,
1 shades, veil worth 2Sc. This Sale if . *

1 tST. JOHN’S 
INVITATION

the last two yearsbeen spending 
with their grandfather 2 pair for 25c.Dot Ladies’ Linen Skirts. Regular Price $2.25 

Sale Price

Lot Ladies’ White Summer Vests without 
sleeves, a snap at ...................................... .10

Lot Ladies' White Vests, hal. sleeves, great 
value ........... - '• ...........................

Mr. John 1
$1.59Dawson. of Dalhousic. 

recently visited her sister, Mrs. J. 
H. Merry.

Recent" guests at the hotel 
been:—Judge Longley and wife, Hal
ifax; Dr. J. B. Hall, Truro; Ellison 
Grimm, Maynard Grimm,
Mailman, 
field;
derry; Harry Gates, Middleton.

Miss Mary Todd,who is at-Mr. Harold Bishop, 
tending Kerr's Business College, St. 

Sunday Iwith hisJohn, spent 
mother, 

j Mr.
York on Monday.

Miss Daniels, who has been visit
ing Miss C. Whitman, returned home 
on Monday. /

have

B. B. Hardwick left for NewTo Visit the City
1Willard .19EXHIBITION WEEK- Spring-

tV. F. C. Parsons, London-
Percy Mailman,

Is Cordial and Sincere

Every Preparation will ^be made for the 
fort and Amusement of visitors.

Attractions in (Plenty.
Exhibits Without dumber.

I Tfinn Dress Ginghams. Muslins. Lawns. Prints, etc to be cleared
dUUU } OS cut at this sale regardless of profits. ,V

who has been re- 
the Valley Telephone oper- 

returned home e on

Miss K. King,
: lfeving
Î a tor at Digby,
' Saturday.

itiss Boreham 
of Halifax are visiting Mrs. T". M.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC. CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REME

DY WOULD HAVE SAVED 
HIM $100.00.

Com-

3OO yd< ïAELEj LIN1BN ia!i pure linen) 70 hichcs wide- 39c.
t « aj pi « - pave a few more dozen of the Men's 1Men S SO ins. Soft Shirts, new patterns, regulareQr 1

snap at 75C., but we will exchange them with you for .................. p

n4
and' Miss Spencer

<-In 11.02 X had a very severe at- [ 
tack of diarrhoea,” says R. N. Far
rar, of Cat Island, La. “For several 

is visiting weeks I was unable to .do anything.
at Cn March 18, 1907. I had a similar 

- attack, and took Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

of our • citizens which gave me prompt relief.41 con- 
take s'-der it one cf the best medicines of 

its kind in the .world, and had I used 
believe it would have 
hundred dollar doctor’s

Buckler.
Miss Nellie McMillan 

her friend, Miss 
Bridgewater.

Marshall,

September 12th to 19th 

GO AND ENJOY YOURSELF

REMEMBER 
THE DATES

A large number 
went ,to Bear River Tuesday to 
in the Cherry Carnival. JOHN LOCKETT AND SOIt in 1902

Miss Edith McCormick is visiting saved me a
bill.” Sold by

and her chil- W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W. 
to her W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 

STORE, BEAR RIVER.

friends in Bridgewater.
Mrs. F. C. Hastings 

dren are home 
parents, Sherifi and Mrs. Gates.

FOR PRIZE LISTS. SPACE, ETC., APPLY’ TO

on a visitR. H. ARNOLD Manager.

I

19071856

Union Bank of Balifax
(NCORPRATED 1856

Réservé, $1,175 000.Capital, $1,500,000
DIRECTORS--------

W.w. Roche, Vice Pres. 
E. G. Smith. Gco'Mitchell, A. E

Wm. Robertson, Près»?

C. C. Blackadar,
Jones, XV. M. P. Webster.

E. L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Gen!. 
Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. Harvey, Inspector

Savings Bank Department
at all branches

IWoney Orders
sold at lowest current rates.

;
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